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bat the road itself is now wholly oblit
orated. The new road is spoken ol as
'•wholly uninteresiiug" in comparison.
The present writer can say nothing as to
tho location of this ancient highway, but
repeats the tradition respecting it as rerange.
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ceived from a gentleman from Boston
who personally knew Mr. li-tngoley, aud
who visited him in hie retreat several
times prior to 1810—who is, indeed, the
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and
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these

concerning
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summer
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County, ami
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brisk aud

energetic place.

leature ot this lake re- There is much ia and about it which
many that commend it to might detain tho excursionist to his enseekers ot health and pleasure, let me joyment belore pushing on up the valley
mention its altitude, compared with other to tho lakes and iho mountains. The
localities that are better known. Thus mountains ate in lull sight before him.
W innipiseogee. in and we can not wonder that, yielding to
the romantic Lake
New Hampshire, is but 0<»l feet above their allurements, he turns his back upon
one

notable

I

level of tho sea, and the waters ol
llut
I..ike Superior itself arc ouiy C30
the figures of tho Androscoggin J/ikes
ïirc as follows :

pleasant walks and delightful drivee
which the village and its environs afford
in every direction, and hastens on over
the forty miles of staging which yet re-

the
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acquire position of no soiall Importance
in it* little world.
Among tlie short excursions for sport

While on α visit to Herne Bavin
1S71, Mr. J rank llucklnnd had an Intel \iew witli w. \l ood, ft retire.I diver,
of the Sandy River I'onds, is the tir»t cl
told some curious stories of unwho
at
ol
which
or
Kangclliukley's
pleasure,
the Kingeley senes, and the "divi V beder water life. Mr. Wood made hid
new hotel will
Burke's
and
is,
exceeds
City,
ley
tween the two système scarcely
first real start in life by an extraordlbe, the be.it hUiting-point, arc to Quim· ! nary, and, as it turned oiit, a very
tbe measure of a "biscuit toss." At Such
by's, Dodge, Hound, and l'ork i»onds
| lueky, piece of diving. Jf tho readrr
a point us this the moralist will of course
sheets within u lew inilea' ride, all : will look at the map of Ireland, hw
small
pause to pluck an illustration.
will see that outhide Uelfciat Lou«U,
«Hording good fishing ut proper seasons
Ptusing Long I'ond, which tbe inter- of the
and a little to the south west op|>otho
to
by
"Boobytowo,1'
year;
site Ponaghadee, «re situate*! the
vening wood4 mostly conceal Irom view,
••lioobytown1' road—a route bringing the
It so hapi>eued
a delightful fide of a few miles >pens the
Copclaml Islands.
oxcarsionist laco to laco with some of
that a \\ hltstable man was a coastfirst glimpse ol 0<pjossoc, or Rangeley
the grandest views in all the region, and
guardsman In this district. He heard
Lake, as it is now commonly called at
that a ship laden with a
a legend
into tho neighborhood ol a little knot of
one time, not very long ago, tjuite pleasheavy cargo of silver had boon wreck·
families whoso condition and habits are
antly known as "The Kuglishman's
ed off theCopeland Islands some half
α study in human nature; to tho Dead
Ho therefore com·
It is » beautiful sheet of water,
I'ond.
a century ago.
River l'ond and the Redington Stream—
muuicated with some of hl.s friends at
ol irregular shore, its greatest length bea direction alluring to the angler; to the
Wliit.-talile who were divers. According about ten miles, and its greatest
fields beyond Uull l'ond, along
ingly, Mr. Wood and four others put
width some three or lour. The head of blueberry
their diving dresse.s on board a
the north shore, by a well-kept road ol
the lake at the inlet is not visible from
vessel, and sailed from Whitstable to
half a do/.en miles, which picturesquely
tho road, but its proximity is marked by
Ponagluidee. It api>ears that the
climbs the hills, and carries one paet
|N*opleon board the .ship had triivl to
"Kimball's," the lirst •'good square"
some of the best (arms in the township ;
eseape, having flt>t filial their shirt
house to l>e seen since leaving Madrid.—
over to the south shore, which a road
sleeves with dollar.-: but in getting up
is
which
of
the
houso,
I'he situation
kept
the rocks many of them had fallen
less traveled ioilows only lor about three
lor tbe accommodation ol tbe public.and
baek and met with an untimely end,
miles, to the "jumping-off place,where
is the lirst hotel ou entering the lake
a» the WMvlttof tin» dollar» had kej»l
the outposts of civilizatioo are lost in the
their heads under water. Xo one had
region from this direction, is low and
ot the forest ; and, finally, to Kenedge
ever disturbed the wreck since tho
hemmed in. giving no hint ol the line
vessel went down, so Mr. Wood ami
nebrtgo Lako, which lies in the the woods
scenery and varying attractions to which
his friends set to work to find out
to the north of R*ngeley, distant
directly
it is tho gateway, (ireenvalo is the ter-,
where she was.
They put on their
some eight miles.
mination of the regular stage route, and
diving dress, and for two or three
a
makes
The excursion to Kennebago
"Kimball's" is the well-kept house which
days walked about to and fro at the
considerable demand upon him who atbottom of the sea, in about forty feet
would be expected under the circum• •f
« not to be overlooked by
but
it,
water, searching f>>r the treasure.
tempt*
stances. Trom the stream a lew rods beThis they <Ii<I by clearing away the
who have really a first-class appetite
low the house the stanch ami jaunty little any
weeds and turning over the stones
for camp life. The lake is one ot the
steamer Mvllyi hunk mtink makes her
with crowbars and feeling for the dolmoat Umatilul ol all the leeders of the
lars with their hands, as the water
daily round trip to the loot of the lake
walled in by mounThe wood part
was too thick to see.
and back, running in connection with Rangeley system,
of the wreck" itself had entirely pertains, and entirely cut ofl' trom the persimilar
upon the other lakes of the
ished through lapse of time and the
manent haunts ot men. One or two
chain. "Kimball's thus becomes * proper
ravages of sea worms. After α long
of
the
rudest
lurnish
sleepand convenient place of tran»il for those rough camps
careful search at last they cauie
and
ing accommodations to the visitor, who
who are going "in" or coming "out," as
upon the dollars ; they wore mostly
must, however, take in with him his own
spread about among the stones, but
the case may be, and as such it has
stores, and do his own cooking. The
many had slip|»ed down among a
already achieved a wide and deserved road thither trom
is not so very
heap of iron ore which had formed
Rangeley
of
popularity among the hundreds sports- long, but it is circuitous and difficult,
Many of tho
the ballast of the ?htp.
dollars were worn thin t»v tlu? action
men and pka*urc-srekers who are frethnee
two
or
alter
tho
first
miles,
and,
of ihe water. When hunting among
quenting the lakes every season in con- not easily passable by wagons. Kennethe wreck for the dollars Mr. Wood
stantly increasing numlers.
bago pilgrims must, therefore, make
had some curious under water advenLeaving "Kimball's," the main road most of the distance on loot, and carry
Iures. One of the divers complained
that he was annoyed hy a lobster and
continues along the eastern arm of the their rations with them, which, if their
oould't work. Mr. Wood learned the
lake, rising at once to a point on the stay is to be but a day or two will not
whereabouts of the Iob.-ter and went
suilishore
tbe
forms
as
offset
the
which
a
burden
to
be so formidable
broad slope
down after him. He soon discovered
ciently high to give a really magnificent pleasure of the trip. From four to five
Mr. Lobster sitting under a rock,
view. You are fairly within the limits hours is needed for it ; in one day and
looking a« eavnge as a 4»>b«ter can
look. His feelers were pointed well
of IUngeley settlement, and tbe rond out another is a good schedule for those
forward, and he held out his two great
whose lime is limited.% The attraction at
traverses lor three miles a tier of well
claws wide o|#»n in a threatening atti1
cleared and productive (arms. Below, Kennebago is trout, in pleuty and ol
tude. Wood, knowing tho habits of
surface
its
waters
the
none
ot
the
lake,
lUngeley
10 th« Icft, stretches
good ai/.·*,
lubstors, offered this fellow his crowbroken by but one distinguishable island, furnishing bolter aport tor rod and lino.
bar, which ho immediately nipped
Then, watching his
with his daws.
hemmpd in by bold ranges of hills, and
A party disposed to try tho wilderness
hi- tdgnal line
he
the
parsed
by
westeru
opportunity,
extremity
tlanked at its
still lurther can pmh 011 to Seven l'omis,
over the lobster's tail and maJe it fast,
there still to the
which
Mountain,
Haiti
which
Kennenorthward, to
picturesqoe
and signalled to tho men above to
rises abruptly from the water's edge.— bago is about hulf-wuy Iroui lUngeley
"haul away." This they did, and inThe settlement is conlined almost ex- a locality reached only by the more adstantly away went Mr ix>bster flying
through the water into the air above
clusively to the northern and eastern venturous sportsmen, and concerning
with his claws still expanded^ and as
are lor the
«bores
other
with
The
1
knuw
luu
liUiu
which
any
loapcuk
•lope*.
seated as a lobster could ho. Λ great
From its geographic*!
most part coveied with dense forests, the particularity.
conger eel also paid tho divers a visit.
outskirts ol the wilderness that reaches, position and its relation to Rangeley, the
He was an immense fellow, and kept
11
away to the boundaries of New amp- reader can readily picture its character
swimming around Wood, but would
shire and Canada. The horizon line in utd -uiroundings
not come near him. Wood was afraid
his hand being bitten, as a conger's
of
and
varied
is
grand.being
direction
every
This whole tract of wilderness, coverbite is very bail. He once knew a
made no of distant mountains massed ed with
hoavy forosts, and diversified
a diver whose linger was seized by u
one agaiust another.
the tlesh
with mountain,pond.and stream,abounds
conger. Tho brute took all
Three miles beyond (îreenvale, along with scenes of the most romantic boauty.
clean off the man's linger. A conger
Is a very dangerous animal to a man
this road, at the northeast arm of tbe O.ie such, a specimen of many, is the
when diving in the water. However,
lake, where the entering stream from tbe Kunncbago Falls, on the outlet of the
this Conger kept swimming round
a
va'uafamishes
Haley and fîull pond-"
Kennebago Lake. This outlet, on its
about Wood, so he took his claspedble water power, is "Rmgeley City," a
way to the great lakes, joins the outlet of
knife out and tried to stab him ; but
small but sturdy little hamlet of a dozen Rangeley Lake at Indian Rock, to which
the conger would not come near
the somewhat famous
or twenty buildings, the centre of
enough to be "knifed." It was a
spot we have now to
smart place" ni'tke our
A
long while before the conger would go
"right
trade.
township's
way.
had gone
away; and even after ho
it is. too. with post-office, public ball, an
I Concluded next week.]
Wood could not go on working,
away
I
excellent hotel (Hinkley's "Rangeloy
not sure the brute was
I because he was
HOW TO l'LT CANAK1K8.
House"), two country stores, iwo sawreally gone for good, and he might
aiille (ouo rua by water, and the other
have come out of some corner at any
Says a writer «u canaries:—In thin way
two
minute and nipped his lingers. Chainby steam). a boat building shop,
such
hud
1
"llow
I answer t.'it· quetttiou,
ler's Journal
j
blacksmiths' shop·», a shot-makor's. anfl
1; k with the I ir-Ls ?" Simply by allow·
will the reader believe it ?—a bakery.
in.rtLe 1 ii l· to attend to their alfairs,
Λ USEFUL SCRAP UOOK.
It is but fair, however, to explain that
l« t*.in..' them understand that
au·l y
this backwoods bakery is the ingenious
Oue who has never tilled h scrapth-ir i.ii-t;. -λ would never harm them.
book cannot iuia.ine its exceeding
and accommodating device of Mr. Tibof
to
them
plenty
aivitit.imin^
usefulness. A K<»od one may be probetLs, the boat-builder, who, ot a Satur- l-; til ait'i :.ii ai. I rMjany, rather than
Cut out
for a dollar or so.
cured
day night, cleans out the turrmcc ot bis a.- ad\ :'i- ! in Lto-'ks, keeping the cage
your favorite articles, items, receipts,
steam-engine, and bids his neighbor» :u ad. room, fur f*-ar of frightening
&c\, ami lay them in the book. When
and have
bring thither their pole ot brown-breail the bird'·. M.ike just half the fuss diyou have accumulate·! a few
a spare half hour, sret a small board,
la Jjii 1 I<n·Κ·» uier the matter,
v.*d
r«
and beans for a night of it. Great was
a towel or piece of old muslin, and a
u:id\'>u will have, doubtless*, Letter sucour astonishment, on sittiug down to the
with a cur jt boiled flower
brush
them
Clever
birds.
at
last
in raiding
give
ι*··λ·>
traditional Sunday morning break
or it is swul, disagreed «rum
paste,
will
but «.i the r.-d pepper Aey
"Iïinklcy V on the occasion of our last
trajia.-anth is very nood ; the ordinary
best thing tor them. And
visit, to bo told by our host that our eal; π i-> ι!ι<·
mucilage is apt to stain the ι «per.
hi arse at any time, put
browu-bread "was baked in tho bakery." it \ -ur I .ι 1 leels
Lay each piece on the board, gum or
bit s .ill pork in the cage, and
a piece of
paste the back aud plaou it smoothly
Mr. Tibbetts's "bakery" is not the only
the 1..lie tellow will enjoy it.
in the book, laying the cloth ver it to
ace how
carif
thing to his credit. His boats have
smooth it and absorb any moisture.
Give hiui liaxûced ouce in a while, aud
ried his tame over ail the lakes, and his
a
When the book is partially dry it can
he
itpp. «il» dumpy occasionally, give
in
which
be placed under pressure, and then it
is
a
sportsman
every
red
with
place
shop
pepper
diet ot bread and water,
is always ready. The whole takes very
of
the region makes u poiat
patronizing. sprinkled in. Open the cage door and
little time when once arranged, and
of
the
He builds his craft something after the
room;
freedom
gi\e your jets the
the advantage is that you save just
model ot a "birch," tirst framing his soon they will corneal your call and tly to
what you want, and nothing else, in
streaks on a mould, and then strengthen- meet you whenever your voiee is heard.
strong and durable form ; while you
thus have a book of reference—an ening the shell by a light knee-work within. 1 had oue who came regularly to in y
cyclopedia of practical kuowiedge—
Tho boat emerges trom his hands at a de<k as 1 sal writing each day and disalways within reach.
with iitutermg wing and open
oost ot about fifty dollars,easily carrying putât
inkstand.
the
tu
six men, and easily to be carried by two beak my humble right
DISAUKl.tA(ILL· ODORS.
take his bath as 1 held the
or three.
They are models qf lightness, He would
himself
aud
hand
coolly dry
People who are obliged to burn
swiftness, und beauty. A largo portion cup iu my
would tly down
kerosene
oil, know how disagreeable
Another
head.
on
my
ot the village of lt&ngeley, including
it is to enter a room, after a brisk
to me whenever I called him,
stairs
or
tire
up
Tibbetb's bakery, w.is destroyed by
evening walk, and find it tilled with
and many a time, when 1 have been out,
the suffocating fumes of kerosene oil.
iu the fall ol 187(i, but wheu our artist
return by Hying
welcomed
In the city, where gas, is universally
has
ho
my
visited the spot, two weeks afterward,
used we escape the misery ; but in the
stairs aud singing at the top
the
down,
it is a common infliction. The
the umerpriMiig citizen* had begun to
country,
at
until
last, inmates of the room may be unconof his voice all the while,
rebuild on a larger scale.
would acscious of it, or have becomc accusperched on my shoulders, he
lu anticipation ot the growth which
tomed to the unwholesome odor. The
room.
to
me
my
company
pernicious practice of using lamps
Rungeley City is destined to enjoy, the
filled with kerosene, and having the
A. Hurko, is
Mr.
J.
the
ol
town,
scientific
a
squire
oontemporary 9tatee
wick turned down too low, is usually
hotel that in α drop of wuter obtained from
the cause of suffocating fumes ; the
erecting, the present season, a now
the
have been * single soowtlake, and magnified live
gas which should be consumed by
upon the hill-side. The plans
s into the at mosphere.
flame
the
passe
of
were
hundred
found
timed,
pieces
drawn by a competent architect, and the
It is unnecessary to say that using
of cloth, grains of
sou!, fragments
kerosene iu tfcis way is a most unhouse will be one of the largest and best
«lurch, sandy mutter, aud uu immense
should
and
healthy practice. Only uoodoil
cities
the
of
outside
in the State,
talk-1y of other substanf^es, not u
be burned, and the wick should allarge towns. With tho little steamer fragment of which exceeded In dlways be rnised to a proj>er height.
touching daily at tho "City," the delght- ùmoter the thrfco thousandth part
iut drives leading from it in various of uu inch.
The saloon keepers of KlbertsoD, Oa.,
directions, the several fibbing localities
informer
lately,
seized a professional
Cause and eitect.— l'ublican—lour
for which it is she point of easiest dehead and put him into a mohis
shaved
dog's very fat, sir. Pray what do
parture. and, above all, its entire free- you feed him on? Traveler—Well, he lasses puncheon, which was then cluwely
meals ; but whenever headed up. There he had ,to apeod the
dom from tho annoyance inflicted by that has no regular
ali I take α glass of ale I give Uilil tt bidtho
ot the
—

η

tributary ol the Kennebec, for twenty
miles.along well cleared uplands,through

the first, fertile intervales, under the bo!d sides ol
series,as
our survey of Day's Mountain, pa*t the tha picturmay
very
begin
properly
advancing stroke ot tho lumberman, hut
The turesque eosnension-bridce at Strong—
wuli |r, and tl lat down stream.
her lakes can never he lost out ot her
wi>h may well bo cherished that the or over it, if we line, to make the detour
m.>untaii>£iiar !e«! terri:orv, nor can ancient Indian name bad been retained of a mile to see another thriving village
beii cLartu* ever ih# lessened by the
Tùw ot Maine—and so on to Pnlllips, the next
lor this bertu'.ilu! sheet ot water.
'oueh <t sett emeot and civiliattioo.—
w::s ••Oq,ios*oc," or Ar>j->r/u-xuc, as by niO't Important town to Farmington in
Tnere *re more than tiitoen hundred of j
tr&ili'.i· η un old Indiau named M itiilluck. th« county, consisting of an npper and
them laid duwn upon the bettor maps in
who once had his hauuts up-ju its short s, lower village, provided with excellent
oie ; hundreds more are too small to be
gtvetho pronunciation. ltaugeley p<t· hotels, and supporting a bank and other
anurueralt-d io a general smvey; while
busipetuales trj« name ot an ««centric but belongings of an enterprising and
many others !it« hi d. η ?n regions that
who oenetrated the ness life. Tho telegraph wires accomihiitty
tquire
Kagiish
The author
have not ;» been exp'i eii.
wi derness thus tar many years ago, aud
pany tho traveler as far as here, and
υί "Water-Power of Maine" .^ays, in that
la 11 the foundations ot the prosperous here, the stage supplementing tho railwork :
There are but three or lour dis
plantation which is his lujaumcut to-day. way, Hoston is kept within a day's ride.
triets on the globe, cot more extensive
His story is a roauutic aud interesting
Too town takes its namo from the honthan Maiae, atd iqually habitable in
one.
orable Phillips family of Mass chusetts,
other respect»., upou whieh au tipial
Mr. K&ngeley, tor a lime after coming by some ol whom it was formerly owned
uuwUr o! receptacle» for impounding
to this country, was a merchant iu I'hiia- and opened for settlement when Maine
rati -fall, of not inferior capacity and
aud later a laud speculator in »us only a district of the Old Bay State.
*
*
*
*
Tue du'phi-i,
surface. is : ba found.
with ail parts of which ailatu he The ruillipses and Benjamin Weld, of
Virginia,
ee llivcr has more lakes connect- I
Kvur
lie is described a* Boston, were extensive owners of wild
«us very familiar.
e l wi UK lustu tho giguLtie Oiiuoco, and
the subs'.aiitial build and florid lands in this part ol Maine,and the towns
javiug
the PeDv t-scot than the Oregon, or than
countenance ol the traditional Knglish of Wold, Salem, Avon, Strong. Madrid,
all tho rive:s iu Alrica, so fa: as is
squire, wi'.u a corresponding hearty man· and others were all carved out of their
known."
nei, but an exceptional degree of polite- broad possessions.
Mr. Kangeley had
Hut the Kennebec ami the lYnobscot ; nt-s and
polish fur a man ot his kind; the same ambition ol great proprietorstre ou'y two of half a d zeu importaut,
he also dresse ! well, ai.J was given to ship, only he pushed further into the fortivers in Main», each of whieb is con-1
est; aud the domain which bo selected,
hospitality.
ueoted wuh an extensive luko syeletu of
t'u his curly lif«· he seldom reieircd, by the variuty of it* surface an·! the exits» uwn. These two rivers drain the cenaud what led him to this remote corner cellence of its soil, attests the sagacity of
tral portions of the Slate, the Kennebec
01 the wilderness ol Maine cau only be his choice.
being the outlet of the great Mooeehead c ji
jeetured. Perhaps it wan the scout ot
Leaving Phillips, the road to lUngeley
Like, whose varied attractions have ;
mineral values, l'or be was known to first climbs a massive spur, from which
already received duo notice in the pages « aim the existeoco of
gold ore upon his magnificent views are obtained ot Mount
of this Maga/.iue. Far to the eastward, ;
whs
a man who knew
am!
he
Blue. Mount Abraham, and other impostown.ship;
! ou the couluics of Ne«r Hrunswick, the
whit iron pjrites were. The township ing ranges, and thence descends iuto tho
St. Croix Ki\cr an ! the Sohoodi»· Likes; I
he owned it eoiuprised somewhere Madrid basin, in traversing which it rea^
t > she north of these, the St. John and
to 7O O0O acres, ubd hu had covers the Sand ν Kivcr. from which it
Iron»
the l- .^le Likes; to the wert agaiu, fol
lor its development. The had parted at Phillips, to leave it no
lai^e
plans
!owi:
along the Canada border, the AN
and growing system more until it is lost in its source, the
extensive
prient
.<
^us«h and the Likes «>l upper Piccata ot
ucd lumber portage scciua Sandy River L'omis, at the basent Mount
navigation
■piis County ; and finally, well uround on to have been a dreum of his owu. for he Saddleback,
just beloro entering llangeNiw Hampshire liue. the Androscogu
fu !. y lores aw the· resources and capa- ley. Pausing the little village ot Mudrid,
gin and us lakes. These are only six bilities of his domain, lie built various tho road
presently begin? tho ascent ot
.>ut of somo fifteen systems which are
ίο
this
of
remain
hume
wliic-h
Beech
day.
mille,
Hill,rough barrier to tho engaging
recognised by geographers. To the last These were
his
sons,
b>
superintended
region that stretches itself bohind It.—
named of the series the attention of the
who h.ul the look of huntsmen ; and ho The tourist now finds himself fairly lace
reader is specially invited in this article.
lived with his wife and two daughters in to tace with the wilderness, though this
The Androscoggin Likes, ascommonly
whit was thou the only good house ot tirst taste ot it, Beech Hill, is not the
reckoned, are six in number, though the
the regiou. This house is believed to be most pleasant. He will be a good round
character ot the connecting waters is
still iu existence, but in u dceajed and hoar and a half in reaching its summit;
s:i ». in two instances that the number i.
condition.
but the tedium of the effort will have
Thus Cup- squalid
somt times retfueed to four.
were rt- ample compensation if it be hie fortune,
wife
and
his
.Mr.
llmgeley
-uptic and Mooselucmaguntie are joined
as it was liio writer's in the summer ot
to possess between thom u col s id
by »■> broad a strait as realiy to form one pulod
but his plans were on so 1875, to see therefiom a bear in all the
erable
lortune,
body ot w;-.ter, though the e^nfiguration
liberty of his natural estate; Bruin had
a scale, uud his ability to deal with
of th« shores justifies the uivisiou vvhich great
out of the woods into a clearing,
come
that
so
shrewd
the
limited,
aud
the rude
Las been adopted in the nomenclature.
at no small disadvantage, at across the deep ravine which the road
worked
be
Fi e ^arne is true of Molljchunktmuuk
and finally with serious loss. skirts at this point, and was making himaud Welokenneuacook, which are some- heavy cue:,
to sell his plantation for self busy with the strawberries which
led
him
This
times spoken of together as the Richardfinancial
disturbances so grew plentifully among the atumps and
but
son Like, or Likes.
lUngelev Lake, at $00.l'OO;
He rose on bis haunches a mothe purchaser, who bad made bushes.
crippled
the
of
Le upp·r (aortheas·) extremity
ment to attend to our excited salutations,
fell
tint
the
but
property
part payment,
chain. aDd L'mbagog, at the lower (>uuthback iu:o Mr. K mgeU)'s hands. Subse- aid then unconcernedly resumed bis
a more diseaeh
have
extremiy,
eas')
with the re'.urn el better limes, berrying. His unconcern was destined
tinct individuality, being separated from quently,
h-i suceedeJ, however, in disposing ol η it to Lise, however, for, a day or two
tko others by very palpable streams.—
aud r» iu >ved to Portland, lie was later, a hunting party, aroused by the
Ai h «wever, constitute one series, ard it,
there established as early as 181-, aud news, slatted in search of him, and bore
the waters of the Androscoggin River,
there he died not later than 1802. Mem- back his skin iu triumph. To look at the
as they have I mbngog by its western
of Mount Saddleback, as it
bers ot his lamiiy are said to be sail scraggy sides
shore, gather part ot their volume from
belore the observer, one
looms
hero
up
living in Virginia.
* sui v.'l pond which lies aw:»y to the east
would think that bears in plenty might
Mr. Rangeley had been tollowed into |
A dozen or more such
of R .ngeler.
abound thereon, but the actual sight ot
a score or two ol
smai'tr ponds are buried in the forests his f-.rest paradise by
one is uncommon enough now to be a
the other, and for
a:.d :. mong the mour tains that surround fimiiies, oue after
sensation even to the natives.
he built s «in.t" real
accommodation
tui-ir
their
ntribute
c
quotas
ihtse .a^s. and
The
deacon* of Bsech Hill brings one
tbtreirom church or chnpel. which, distinguished
to tîe mighty current jour»d
to the S tudy R ver Ponds, thref or f^ur
bas
of
red
co-it
its
bv
probthe
piint,
to
»imple
thiougn the Androscoggin Vailey
in by some ot the in number, but insignificant sheets of
The six lakes have an aggregate ab ν been preached
ocean.
which always
the
of
elders"
present time, it water, save for the interest
surface of eeventj-seven npiare mile®. "ru'icg
attaches to a river's source. The locality
the
that
record
worthy
English
in
ibe
is
hunof
nine
They drain a tributary atea
that pest
did not himself attend the ser- has this claim upon notice, however,
dred tipiaro miles. By aid of dams 1 squire
ot tributaries of tbe these
the
waters
head
here
of
bouse
prayer,
their stor- viets in this eecluded
4 ertcled at connecting poinw,
forest· nie

ot the
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work

we have yet to reach lUngelev
State, "ttfl'ords liner trout-fishing, or a Farmington is the point trom which to do
greater variety ol trouts, than Maine." It. This pleasant village ol two or three
And uo part of Maine is richer in this thousand inhabitants lies at the terminus
pellicular endowment tliau this upper of the Androscoggin brunch of the Maiao
half of Franklin ami Oxford Counties.; Central Kail road, a day's ride Iroin BosThe wilderness is practically limited and ton—hall a day's from Portland. Thero
The scenery is always pic- is iittlu to iuterest thu traveler on his w»j
unbrokeo.
liie lisher- thither, alter he leaves the latter city, the
ture -«pie, and olten grand.
m:iu and the hunter may find constant route
lying through a region that is unexercise iu season for rod and gun. Lov- inviting, with scarcely au exception.—
ers of nature iu her wilder moods are Hat
when ho strikes the Sandy Kiver
already beginning lo make their way into Valley, and crosses it by tho curious
the region in considerable numbers. And curved trestlu which Itiings him lo the
uothieg is uccded but time aud a meas- end ol his railroad ride, ho finds himself
urable degree of enterprise on the part introduced to views which, tor their kind,
of those h hi have the liaudling ol this are nowhere surpassed, not even along
to tiled its
vus. estate
development tho lar-lamed Conway Meadows. Far-
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SI It

and the touiist that we are now chiefly
conceined. As such, they are coming
This
into wide and deserved notice.
northwestern corner of Maine is a lesser
Adirondack». "No part ol the world."
v»j s the Second Annual Report upon the
Natural lli>t*ry and (ieology of the

Rtngeley's greutest publie

road constructed through "a grand
savage pass" of the Saddleback

was a

properly eu gross our attention to the exclusion of other aspects. Hut it is with
these lakes as a resort of the sportsman

infinite patience of the Kternal Min i·
—

Mr.

ple and exhnustless power. This function,
taken in connection with the extended
timber lands which envelop them on
every side, gives the chain great importance in a commercial point of view,
and the busy· lumbering life of which in
winter they form the centre might very

wiu.low on a laml
Tu»t lay ig «lieuet· un<leruealh the sun;
A land of Mi.le greeu meadow·, llirou«iti which

BT

city

reaching

an kdjiu»ny manufactories they furnish

Lamlncaμ*.

.-I

Kennebec uni of the Androscoggin epring
side by side.
Long 1'ond, which the
road strikes while jet in sight of the lint

be held
is iucreased to very nearly 24.000,- but caused worship therein lo
Church,
tbe
of
Episcopal
000,000 cubic feet, and their outflow it alter the manner
wbo le spoken of
but from thirty-six to lorty-eight hours in lor tbe sake of bis wife,
of Lewiston, to whose as a most kindly and benevolent person.
the
a^e

>

we

J

—

—

woods,
blitck-lly—with
iu it* favor, it would seem

thing*

mit, you kuvw!"—i'umVi,

lifbt.

Hoir wiil BlattU Fvy his Hands ? State Convention of Reform

(î^rforb îlnnocrat.
PARIS. MAINE. MAV 22.

Newspaper

1.

Wasiidujtom,

-uoport

Decisions.

the General, with that

sir," replied

dignity

of

deport-

I

proper
natiooal governments, commenced by General Grant. The removal of the troops
frc m the protection of State Legislatures
had
in South Carolina and Louisiana
became a matter of necessity, and President Hayes was forced by circumstances
to act as he has."

Until I'llrther notice, the Οχιυκυ PtxuciuT
sent to any addcesa, poet-paid, three
"But," asked the interviewer, "what
months, on trial, fo J5 reuts. Those who wish
will be the ultimate effect of this
to continue their subscription after they have
; General ?"
tr»ed it, may forward #1 JO to thi- offi.-e, on re
General Banks,
"Ah, sir !"
celpt of which they will be entitled to the paper
For my own
-that no one ean foresee.
for one year.
part, I am waitiDg to see how Bissell will
will be

policy,

replied

Local Agents.

The follow mg peraous are authorized .igvuu* lor
the O\roat> Dkiuh k*r.
Thev will rr»-eii>< lot
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Bethei.
Foster, jr.i E. W, Woodbury: Brown11 eld, J. L. Krink; Buckflcld. i.w. 1». Biabee;
( anion
A S. Hathawav ; l>ixrield, Hon Κ <>
Harlow. I'ryefcurg. SethW.FUe; (•Head, A.J·
Blake; Oration. John Beuttie, i.reenwood I». A.
Coffin, J.(... Rich; H»no\er,A Κ Ko.tpp. Hiram.
L. A. Wadsworth; Lovell.'i. H. K»-tra»n; M.»*oo.
U. H. Brown: Mexico. II. IV. Park
Norway. (».
N. Bradbury, M. 1».. I'pton Λ Kartium. Oxford,
Rev. t». A. "l.ockwo.>d. «t. F. Hawke*: Pane.(So
K. A. Thayer. ,We»t O. K· Yates, M. I»-; Peru,
A. L. Haine*. Porter. K. W. Kcdlon. Isaac 1
French
Uuiuford. S- K llutchin». -weden. HSaiindera, Watcrford, J il -lia». Woodsto· k.
O.C. Houghton; Franklin Λ Milton Plantation*,
T. H. Thornton.
mast rr

W Agents will deduct then
sending money to Uu« office.
account* with thein.

couiu.
as we

ssioo before
do not o(>ea

The War,
The

European

which has been in

war

three weeks ha- turnished

progress
but little matter of interest tor the gecenral public. There have been one or
over

battles in Asia Minor, about Kars

two

and Erzeroum. but meagre reports ol
these engagements and ol their results

have reached us.

attempt is

An

now

being

made

by

the

the Danube, and. co
doubt there will be seven* and long con·
Russians to

cross

continued fighting at the places of croaking. The Turks are making a decided

atnnd and will show the "civilized world"
ot that courage and

some

daring which

made the Saracen so formidable a toe in

previous centuries.
—<iov. Kicc of Massachusetts, has
vetoed the local option law passed by the
l^uiaturu on the grouud that the existing license law having been in operation
but a year its efficacy has been but partially tested. The probatory bill, had it
passed, would probably have shared the
same

fate.

—Senator Β.aine has strongly urged
upon the Interior Department that Portland should be made the paying centre
of the new pension district, composed of
Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont,
tie has pointed out the fact that Maine

has

υ

many if

not

more

names

the

on

rolls than New Hampshire and
Vermont together, and that it is really
further from Portland to the eastern side
of the contolidated district than to the

pension

western

aide, the St. Croix and Aroos-

remote than
Lake
The Senator further ha;
•hown that five trunk l;nes of rail start
from Portland and run through New
Hampshire, two of them reaching Ver·
Hon!.
Concord is not on any of these
lines, and mail matters from Conoord to
Maine and the reverse practically goes
through Boston. As compared with Con·
cord. Portland is at least one full day
nearer on an average to the pensioners of
the consolidated district.

took

being
Chaaplaiu.

more

—The accounts of the brutal assaults on

Judge Chiaholm and his daughter by a
Mississippi mob, as already published by
But it gives a
us, were bad enough.
much deeper sense of the intensity of

hatred and the

utter

barbarism of the

community to know that the mangled and
hopeieeely wounded father was compelled

barricaded windows to prevent his end from
being hastened by shots
from assassins impatient at his lingering
hold upon life, and that the heroic young
girl who risked her lift to save her father's, was sufered to periih in agony from
a
slight wound because no surgeon was
to die behind

willing

or dared go to the house to dress
A community may be hurried into
cruelty and violence by passion, but such
cold-blooded malignity and ν indict iveness
as this could only exist
among barbarians. Such outrages in the past hare
been ascribed to the ''weakness and wickedness of carpet-bag rule.
But Missis·

it.

•;ppi

had been under democratic rule for
two years, and this familiar excuse

nearly

be used now.
(jov. Stone may as
well understand that the
country is wait-

cat. t

ing
bring

to see

whether he will do

the leaden of this

ice —Lewiston Journal.

anything

massacre

to

to

jus:·

—We have always believed that manidestiny and the natural fitness of
things point to "annexation" at the North
and not at the South.
Canada and the
Maritime Provinces must naturally become
part of the I'nited States, soouer or
later. That Canada and Kngiand should
fest

continne to be one nation and Canada and the I nited States always oontinue to be foreign oouetries to each
other,
is not m accordance with the demand
ol geographical position or mutual inter-

always

Prof. Uoldwin Smith, in an able
article in the Fortnightly Review, takes

est.

this view of the case and expresses the
conviction that sooner or later the Dominion of Canada must become a part of
tht- United State*, various causes combining to produce this result He tel!»the
Dominion leaders that it is useless to
ti^ht geography. England and Canada
are too far
apart, both in distance and
interest, to be one nation. Canada's interests are American, and material interests in time will break dowa the artiiicial
barrier? which politics oppose. Tbe natural market of Canada is the United
States, and her most natural route to the
oc«an lies
through its territory. Already
English statesmen have a.<ked if it pa)s
for the home govcrnmeut to pay so

a

price as they

are

obliged to

ficial possession of

high

for tbe arti-

Canada.—Exchange.

—-Eben E. Hand, Esq., formerly of
Locke's Mills, has removed to Lisbon in
this Slate, at which place he will make

hi« luture residence.

invited

representatives, and they
requested to inform the Kxecu-

to

each

send

;
which renders his remarks so imReform Club
as tive Committee of Dexter
the
President
"for
I
pressive
regard
will be in attendance
but carrying out the restoration of the how many delegates
a* early as
relation between the State and the from their respective clubs,
ment

poet

On Trial.

April 2ft, 1877.

The Reform Clubs of Maine will meet
in a fraud mass convention, at Dexter,
"HOW WILL Bl*SKLl PAT HIS UANU8 V
June 6th
General Hanks was asked to-day what ou Wednesday and Thureday,
and
7th.
"I
President
s
of
the
he though!
polu-y,
All the Clubs in Maine are cordially
the administration

1877.

An ν person who who take* a pa|>er regularly
from tin) office—m heU*«*r directed to hi* uaiut- or
another'i, or whether te ha* subscribed or not—
i· re»tH)L*ible for the payment.
i. Il a person orders hie i«p«r dlmatinued,
he mast pay all arrearages, or tne publisher may
continue to send tt until payment i· made. and
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is
lu ken from the office or not.
i. The Court·» have decided that refusing to lake
office,
newspapers and periodical* from the
or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is
ol
fraud.
/acte
evidence
prima

Ctube.!

are

May instant, in order that
ample provision may be made for their
the 25th of

entertainment.

As the Reform Clubs of the State have
central organization, it is not known
where they are located. Otherwise, invitations would be sent to each of the

no

Clubs direct.

As it

is, they

are

requested

notice, which it is hoped
all papers interested in the cauae will publish, as a sufficient notice and take'meas-

to oonsider this

ures

accordingly.

Free eutcrtaiument for all representafrom Clubs abroad, aud half fare on
tives
Have
read
you
ray report
j.av his hands,
the Maine Central Railroad.
ou the recent elections in South Carolina?"
Information concerning delegates purThe interviewer had not, and General
attend may be sent to Alton P.
Hanks commended it to him. Heading it, posing to
Commithe there found the story about Bissell— Kassett, Chairman of Executive
Mo.
J. 15. are his initials, and he is a ri e tee of Dexter Reform Club, Dexter,
Pan Ori»kk.
he
where
the
Combahee river,
planter on

in

the

Main

building appears

from all

—

.,7ο

two

paces, puts his hands

and after

a

moment's pause,

on

his

savs

hips,

with

a

of great astonishment, "Well, 1*11
be damned !"
tone

Smith fou ml

guilty

Ellswort^, May

14.

of murder.

llancoek Hall

morning to hear the
charge to the jury by Judge Peters in the
Smith murder case. The charge was a
masterly exposition of the law aud analywas

crowded this

^"talions

of the creditors, got out a warrant from J"Jg* Fox of the L'nlted &1i.t«
District Court, and Deputy Marshal Wilson arrested Mr. Fuller and brought him
He was taken boto this city Saturday.
bore Judge Fox. charged with fraudulen.
proceedings. He plead not guilty and
J C. Uutchwas released on $5000 bail.
inson of East Hebron and J. 1.
of this city, are his bondsmen, * 1.. 1 ul
1er has been in business in Last Hebron
for

some

1Iu^u

to

have

were

finished

elapsed

its

duly delivered,

cleared'by
rapidiy cariied

two

The

tune.

ntd

tnch kind

a

boots

conscierce

acts was

b»in^

testimony,

Tays

u.a"

is

swearer

η

gentle min,
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»jot al one ·, I·>r the .vik

on

boy*,

s
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of Jilt'»

g···*!.

λ«*ll «s lor your own

deavor to so gueid jour lip·· that
but j uie wild·» >1 ul) i.-sue from it··

veut the Dr. has been a broken man.
Duiing the first part ol his conn«cti >n
viih the College ho was the wmngebt of
ne.ir
now known lar nul

*.

non»
ι»

its home-rest,

was

.·

hns lormed the habit linds himself ν» ry
uncomfortable in good society until luY «urg il· ι:
is thorough'y reformed.
λ

J

ijuintetie

namely, l>r. T. M. l'ost. St. Louis, I'rof.
We clip Irom the Chicago Comme)
Turner, Iiev. Kdvtaid BetcUcr und Dr.
rial Ailnriiη/· the following concerning Sturtevant. During his proftssor&bip be
has taught nearly il not every study in
a lot mer resident ot this town, and latHis versatility and
the college course.
man ot Nrw
a
business
well
kuowB
terly
was remarka—

generalization

Vnrk city :
l'toNKKii Touacco Company, Wkstkiin
lloisK, No. -Jij Lakk Sr., Ciiicauo.

ol

learning

Those who have known tho Dr. i re
acquainted with bis wide range of thought
and learning and bis ability to<jU'>:<· pa^sigos lroin scripture and phi osophy iu
tho prayer meeting, of poetry and science
ble.

The Pioneer Tobacco Company ol
Brooklyn, Ν. V., oue of the largest and iu the class-room. Ho has ever been a
most wealthy plug tobacco miuiufactur- s.f.uneh friend ol scientific and indusuul
ers in the country, have recently estabeducation, and ha? been ibe uuans of iclished a branch Louse <>1 their own at cr·
asing the philosophical apparatus of
No. 25 1. ike street, under tbu manage- tho
college, an 1 has 1 »tely secured some
ment oi one ol the firm, Mr. 11 A. Ilersey,
several hundred dolla;s tor that purp sj.
ai.d are meeting With tho most lUtteriug Hi· was ο îe ol those men whose inaie
success in the introduction oi their fine md total
sympathy with ever\thing tru··,
t >hnccos into tho Chicago and general beautiful and
good endeared him to all.
Western martela. Tney fully realized il·; has been consulted by several authors
the impoit-ince ot Chicago as the great id
regtrd to their works. bi« 1 igiral and
western distributing point, beiore making αι· dern ideas being aptly suited to tho
this move, and our merchants are lull} task,
l'rofei-sor Turner regards him as
alive to the advantage derived from hav- the John (ï Whi'.tierof the Weit.bis soc al
ing an institution of their magnitude and and political life being in sympathy with
character as a member oi their business ι hat poet.
He has written many articles,

community.
They employ

among tho m''St able and well known are
from 500 to 700 hands in his reviews ol Darwini-m and the works
their immense factory, and have abund- ol
Comte; having read all the works ol
ant means to carry out any arrangement tho laiter
philosophor. His careful, eauthey desire, aud the character ol their id and jus' discrimination in mst'ers retobaccos has bccume a standard for exlijious and metaphysical can be apprecellence ic tha West. Tne celebrated ciated alone by those who knew him
brand of "Matchloss" is more largely thoroughly, lie was veiy guarded in
sold than any other one brand of p!ug bis conversation unless ho believed he
tobacco in the United Slates; while their stood on terra tirma, and then he was as
"Fruit Cake" and "Pioneer* brands are tit m as Arm con!d be in his convictions.
fast becoming renowned for their excel- The
petty tricks and thrusts in politics he
lency.
abhorred, but was always an humanitaWe bespeak ior Ibis eMerprising con- rian, and, with several othei wnerab.o
cern the most abundant success In their
citizens, was chiefly instrumental in havenlarged Qeld ot operations. They guar- ing the State Institutions located here.
antee their tobaccos in every mpect.and He was a friend ol the common school
t
have gained their immense trade simply
system, but wished to s»*o i;s working e
by manufacturing nothing but the tinesl ooiue more practical and scientific
grades ci tobacco, which must sooner or
He always sided with the oppressed,
later bring success to any establishment and
espr.used the cause of human lib*-rty ;
making honest goods and doling honest- never united with the oppressor in eoelrly with their customer·
■iatlical or civil affair*—a very J >bn
Knox,
ilia last illneM was ot short
with a cold, on last
Skin T. is the name of a »plendid duration, beginning
Sunday turning into a f^ver, and after
11.
owned
F.
«ulHon
Pi.tcb«3n
by
young
five daya ot rickneM, on Friday morning
Tufie of Parle. Thla colt U not yet ihrte at Δ :4/> A. Μ
sustained and toothed by
yekri old | stands fifteen hands high, end au unlaiteriai trust, he loll into pleasant
He i« α dark bto*n, dream*,
000

weigh·
pouodtf.
W put together la a compact wanni-r
And la very powerful and «will tor his
ilo can trot easily in three ruin·
years,

οηΐτΓΛίιν.

l>le»l lu Oufor·!. Mays, of consumption, M">«
Etta I. Itohlnson, ικ«·| » var*. i month* and :i
days, \ oange»t daugûter of Joseph And Fran^e-t
All who see him, c*!l him one of A. KoOlnaon.
utea.
The deceased bore a long iline*» with unmurthe heat three year olds in the State. Hia
and died conimitiog her »otiI iu
limbs are smooth and true —not a «pot or muring patience,
affectionate trnst iuto the hands of the Redeemer.
blemish to be found on them anywhere, Though the lovei lite, and said of her approachwhile his disposition is ot the beet.
We ing end, "Let this cup pas* from me," *he alto
a ided. "Neverthel»·*», not my will but Thin· !>e
expect great things of this animal. lie
done." She -poke of death with composure, laid
.«ill stand lor limited service at the stable she was
g oing home, and wa* heard to aing, "I'm
of Kawson & Tufts
(Olnk home to die no more." The funeral ««·>
attended in the Congregational Church. Mav 1».
Wk copy Irom Ifarpcr'.i Monthly an by a large coneoursu of relative· and friend*.
Cou.
article upon the Androscoggin Lakes, in

ibis issue of the Democrat.
ten

It

was

writ·

Good Trap.—We know

by KJward Abbott, and i« not only η
geographical description of these

wives

correct

are

smart and full of

our

house-

expedients,

bear tow one of them haâ
beautiful natural haaina, but it famishes
been fooling the mico that have keen
an hour'* entertaining reading.
Dealing
pre}ing upon her provisions, by putting
as It does
with Oxford and Franklin
a bowl of water on fcer pantry .«helf and
Countie?, wo have thought it of special
sprinkling meal on the surface. In the
interest to our readers, and it will afford
morning she On J s lots of dead mice, ami
ihem an opportunity of observing how
has effectually pot rid of them by this
different writers view the same spots,
moans.
\\ uu can invent a simpler or
when compared with a similar article
*
from

Scribner'.i which

we

lished.

The sketch will
next week.

and

j

completed

Knox Stallion.—Don't say anything
Maine until

and

—

Miss Mattie Maxim will teach

a

class

in Guitar music the coming summer »t
Paris Hill, South Paris and Norway. She

McDonald,

finest Guitarists in Boston.
All those dofirous of obtaining her ser-

one

you have seen "Eclair," owned by Kimbail & Howe of Rumford in this County.
Eclair was sired by Gen. Knox, is j-t
black, tiiteen and a halt hands high,

weighs

wo

shows certificates from Prof.

about the beet a'ud horse in

of the

please communicate with her
Lier address—Miss Mattie
by mail.
Paris Hill. Maine
Guitarist,
Maxim,
vices will

pounds, and is six years old.
splendid, free action, is geMle
tractable as a kitten, and having tb-j

Ho has

now

cheaper trap?

recently pub-

be

1UÔ0

—The Atlantic Monthly for July will
contain the tirst installment of Mr. A!drich's new story, "The yaeen of Shebn,"
which is said to Le by far his mott exquisite and characteristic work ; also a
story of European travel by W. L). How-

a

best blood in his veins, cannot be excelled
tor a slock horse, if his equal can be
found iu so many desirable points. When
less than three years old he trotted a full

mile in 3:Ιό, and look the tir»tfc>:ate Fair ells.
premium, over nineteen competitors. He
—We have received a Catalogue of
will make the season at C. W. Kimball's
High School from 1873 to 1877
Bridgton
stable, Kuiuford I'oint.
—a forty page pamphlet, frum the press
II. A. Shorey. It contains a list of
Mr. of
Tom B. Patcren's Pkdiurbb.
course of study and other matstudents,
of the NaJohn H.

Wallace, Secretary
Association of Trotting Horse
Breeders, has carefully examined the af-

ter of interest.

tional

Please not trifle with a «otiifh. It i· Inviting
lieath. When safety is within reach, stop that
cough, heal the lunge, remove all irritation fn.m
the throat. Ad.unson's Botanic liultam will do It.
Sample bottle free. I.arge bottles 3.1 cents.

when f.

—Mr. Garcelon says that two men in
followed bim in the street, last
week to obtain an opportunity to subscribe for Hill's Manual. The work is of

Is GltKAT DanokbI—The public are again iu
freat danger of being deceived by a βootl of the
nutation ol "L. K." Atwood'a Hitter·. Tin: IUrv
Foilx ΙΊκκ wrote as follows: I have been de-

N'crway

:

worthless.

.Tons Pike.
Katt Frytburg Me.
»*-Th·· true medicine gives relief, and b*ars
;he larjit! red pahuted trade m;irk "L. F." ah wel
is the tignaUart of "L. F." At wood.

va'uo that, after once seeiug it,
none will be prevented by ordinary considerations, from securing a copy.

apl 17-ly

—We have received Irom the Insurance
Commissioner an advance copy of his

Casually

ceived several limes by the imitation put tip in
:he same shaped bottles ai d signed by one "Nahan Wood," which imitation Inn always proved

learly

such

annual report—part 2, Life and
Insurance.

Harper'· Mav««liie Tor Jonc Is a beautiful
number; and for uniform excellence ol iu Ubu.
trations, und ilie variety and in threat of it» read,
ίηκ matter it deserve» comment as being a st. 1(
in advance of ntn thing hitherto undertaken. The
readers of the iii.igas.ine will tind Mr. Benjamin*
paper on Contemporary Art in itcrmuuy eveo
more novel μι·ί mu-reeting than his previous conThe Ml.
tribution* on l.uglish and French art
f leading A mernation- represent the treat woik
at iiay
Icau engraver·, since the

born at (Mead,
performance
renth i>i Kichard Warner β Mebelungeii lïmg
Hid early eduirillory. there ha* Ireen unusual popular Intere.t
in the «tory ol'ihu Nie erluugen I.ay. In thii niim
cation wat meagre, ',u^ bo drank lon-i
! tur, Mi-rf Ledit M x-hoomuakcr, a cultivated ι,.
and deeply trorn the ureal lountaiu «Ί i man writer, five» a very graphic outline .if ιι,··
w.is
•t"r> amt tl* principalcharadei·. wftii h ar, .a ,,
knowledge—nature. Ilia college lite
by ilu· masU'ily pencil ol Mr Kird'i·
characterized by hid utanl, conduct. hi» rendered
Mi W'lliiiin
icks in c;gllt (flee.ive illuntratiirua.
ι acuity ul remembering, aud his de*iru
il-·· iiim!y
A. Itdetnjf contributes
pa pet
,,
at
autvi
\ .t«i.i
In
St
honor
on
»hc
"Whcu-ler
with
tratcd
j
t,ti,
Ilo gradua tod
.or truth.
ralta—it* hiaiory, i» itaiinal l<:iiarci, and iti
the
ilowdoiu College in 18.Ή, receiving
m h I rt political and militai) ni i.d! mu· ·ι- .be
a ρ if Ci at inti r··»»;!!^ .»« a r
nan. c,
legreo ol A 1$. Tbu two succeeding μιΜ'Ή <>l M.
Towle. Ttioie who have read with
η
by tioorn
sears he waa the ÎYoieseor ol Model
►
much intaiciit Mi d. Ti> at'» p ipe,
»t,,
languages iu his Alma Mater aethe suc- I innliar Ilirda." will heartily (com· 'J ιι ι».
had
who
and
ιΙΙιι
irai·
r.ti'n-livf
tho
Minot's
|
eseellently
cessor ol 1j »nglcl ow.
ρ t.
pott,
pel'on "Hiid'· Ν' -Ιβ."' I.overs ol ilnwni Vit in,
accepted a I'rolessorebip at Harvard. He inor
uill lie deligh;c>l with Mari I- <
ItoaiaeM" dllaatraled bj λι,
.lieu became a student 01 luedicivo. and
*Mom«Clyjuer·
bov.
|)r. John W. liraper continue· biatuipoi
received the degree ol M. D iu V*'·'· > He
tmit-crie» ni iltiiktra'·■·! papers. "Popular K*
ih'-n began the practice ol his profession,
I
.u
Mliou <d .-iiiine Hrieutlli·' |-;\j nmenti
nd coiitinu.il it wnh nuece^s i»»f two liai», a·» u«nal. fc geiieroii» .Hululent «I -un
Λ Woman
liai lea lic.ele'» ramatkablc ln>\· |
A'.
tl.e
Me.
expira- II iter," all I ΙΙ!.ι··1»ιιιοι·»·'«'•Liein
>«:trs at lirunsw iek,
,r·
.1,1:1,.. 1.
tion οί that period ho migrated '<> Jack\l r«- pfuk M artby'· «bon alary, "in.· I'rofea
a*
'»
»i
and
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\
i
H
welt
told,
1,
let
m,
,i>l
t .ι,ville at d
s'opped wih lis ile o;ig dramatic.
\
lirv ιη-ι:ι|1:ιι· ill ot Julian II.,η
M<* now nccepicd a
liend I'rot. Turnn..
int»i·
lull
lin/
ol
thorne'a "liartb,"·
tι.ιτιι.,ι
ν, :.
il lia! ion.·».— otii'l ad·· ♦ tn is ν 1:, y inter. >t ι„·
proH-roorsbip hi Illinois < »ll"iî« and has Mrs.
Ma··.·. Mit autboi ol "lermfll," coatritiiue» a
<furinstitution
thnt
with
l.eon identified
* it>
M
I'm
t
Λ
.tin
lai.d
III
elitlllld
11 le
cul
ρ
in 1·ν'Ί he
u
\η Order for .1 Cameo
ii,,
it. KoWaaoa
ιμ the remainder ol his life,
Ιι
II·.
U
It
Ιο*
"I.*
1
Ιιι
Μι
Ι,ιΙ,»·>η,
pJcV,
Mi.·s
Mary
t >< k unto himscll a helpmeet.
wutcia lullv into the spirit »l ll.rt lutival.
I114
.1. .Monitor), and t icamu th·· hither ol Κ·i.1 ri il UepartinciiU iioull, ai u»n:»l, a well
three ol whoui live t>
lour children,
organized body ol » nteitaiunig ami luatructive
matter.
mouru h.n departure· b it the other, in
whom his lile w.is so nearl} wrapped,
The l.eonaid ·»· >tt I'tilil.-hin/ 10. «I ΐί.,Γ, l»y
welcomes him on the other side ol "the Street. New York, have republish!.j the Kmk·
I'll : i!l 111 ^ an· il.e
lii lli.U Κιλ 11.m lor April
<l:tik Valley ol Ibe shadow ot death." contenta -TM IIoum ot Korlaaeue, Jclib'· a \.
The living c.ro Mrs \\'hit#ly, Mrs. Ilick- Orator·, Wallace's RiiiJa· Tenn km' "(jueea
m l "IIf >l*t." I.lie and I tn -of 1 liai le»
uond, and Mrs Linpincott. CjI. Frank ι,Maiy" Rtl
Sooth Afi 1. Brigaadre Ρ
ey,
iron) disease con·
Adam* died iu 1
age la Stcily, 8 niirow't Crou ud Swonl W *
-tern A(1«ir*.
f
Tte· lli«t
tient/on
ton
and
sad
I
Since
this
wur.
ins;
acted in the late
»c *.··
ci-ti·
Dr Samiul Adams

whe·

e

contains very complimentremarks concerning the

Me., December 19. lbOfi

that

however,

journal

same

ary editorial
deceased :

fidavits made in regard to the pedigree
of the young trotting stallion Tom. B.
bolt broke, and immediate!) alter might
l';;tchen, and he gives it as his opinion
have Ofctti seen a black cult madly thin#
that he was sired by the Churchill horse.
toward the Court iiousi*, disfgiug a The defeated
parties can appeal to the
demoralized wagon nrid driver a'terbim. Board of Censors if
they see tit.
Is thic the way good dteds—w hich car.
to

never die—are to be π warded ?
of that
and occupied two fur twenty years, and the people
to believe that ho
—The mail sometimes bt-aie strungc
hour* and a half. The jury retired and village are unwilling
the
of
charge
against him. lie buid-.ns. List week thote arrived at this
a
verdict guilty
in thirty minutes agreed upon
he was trying to sell hie goods
of guilty of murder in the first degree.
oflico a horned hog, from Los Angeles,
his obligations, and that he can show
moot
the
to
He (Smithι was courageous
last,
California. The little fellow wus caged
that everything
being iiou-hearted his countenance re- fully
in a perforated tin box. and though he
bondsmen.
mained unchanged, and he appeared «fuite had no difficulty in obtaining
must have been (rom seven to (?□ day·
—Press.
unconcerned when the verdict was given.
in transitu, without food or water, he apas though just from a
—Tbe Mechanic Falls Citi.tn is a new peared as freih
—Kdward Kent. Judge and ex Got. of
in the everlasting ad·
Alien
à
centurysleep
Maine, died at bangor Saturday morning five column paper published by
amaut.
Moore at Mechanic Falls.
at û o'clock, oi heart disease.

sis of the

i.·1,

We copy from the Jacksonville, III.·
the fallowing sketch ol I>r.
I ne
Samuel Ad.tma· formerly ot Bethel.

Journul,

child which curprs, does so be cause
accounts to outrival that ol last year, every
heard others da no. Some \ouny
has
he
both in variety and beauty of the exhibmen who have formed ι hi ν liai it, do ι oi
intellifor
tbe
facilities
in
its and also
thiok bow positively kuru.lul is tie ii 11 trgently and leisurely examining them;
It mny be that
«bicb the? exeit.
and in the other buildings they are quite eses
at a game of ball a well-directed blow
to
the
as
interesting
general publie
tails to accomplish itsolj-et, cr ft good
although not of the same specific charcalch is "muffed,M tho strike r or catcher
acter. The President nod a nnmber of
petulantly curses his "luck." The bu*t
course
of
the Cabinet wore present and
which is omnipresent, ul«.m
enhanced the attractions to many of the of little boys
such utteranc s r ! s .»ί»
nolo
of
caretul
1«K),0««0 people who witnessed the openIn in
we hear on every baud j ·· Ui-ny
all
the
said
that
is
It
ing ceremonies.
'··
lia'·*
oi
ren'iin
inhabi'
those who still
space that could be spared to foreign ex
I is or.i < ι iLu easiest hftl.it* Ι·
hibitors was taken up in a very shoit laid.
tin
man or boy to loim, and it is on** of
be
bad
to
time and that many applicants
it youuj·
most difficult to break from.
taken.
all
was
room
the
because
refused
men realized what a burden they aie
Among ilie many unfortunato omissions
*1
uj»on their }oung« r brotliei.- κι
placing
wan
the
ol Congress at the last session
be
molt
would
certainly
failure to make any provision fora repre- friend*, they
Ν » habituil
in their language.
sentation of tbe Government at tbe l'atis guxrdtd

May lUth, 1877.
He complained
last year employed 800.
before the committee that some of these
The Good Κ
Thk Goon Tkmpiaks.
position in 1»78; and tbe postponement
negroes who had joined a democratic club
had been cruelly whipped by their repub- Templars of Maine are active in prepar- of the extra session to a date so late that
lican a"*ociates, who had also intimidated ing for the important meeting of the no time will remain iu which to make the
He narrated highest tribunal ol this order—the Right
the whites in that vicinity.
necessary preparations makes it all the
his manifold afflictions very glibly, and Worthy Grand Lodge of the World—
more regretted by many who hold that
the hearers have regarded him as a much which convenes in Portland, Tuesday,
uot only national interests but internaabustd South Carolina geutleman, until May 22, continuing through the week.
tional court» ey β s woll, demanded α reGeueral Hanks begau to*«juestion some of The order now uuuibers
upwards ot half turn in kind of the groat interest France
these intimidating tield hands.
a milliou members, and representatives
manifested in our success lost year.
now K1S&KLL DID PA\ HIS HANDS.
are expected at tho meetine from all secPolitical matters are rather quiet,
It then gradually appeared that Hissell tions ol the Globe.
As is meet and
of special importance having
nothing
had not only refused to pay his hands proper, the members ol the order arc deto ditiiurb us sinco the announceoccurred
a
more
cents
day for cutting sirous of giving to their brethren Irom
j£an fifty
rice, nut that they had to receive the abroad a welcome which shall do credit ment of the Kxtra Session, it is pretty
woll settled that many of ihe cflicers will
.«mall sums coming to them at that rate
to the SlAtc, aud are making elaborate
in checks, which read thus :
tind themselves reduced to rather severe
preparations with this end in view.
or bearer,
1 promise to pay
straits by this decision, and they will be
a
be
will
Da Tuesday evening thero
under contract, ?
cents, payable on
fotced iuto tho hands of tbe scores of
"Welcome Meeting," at City Hall, at
the tiret day of January. ISSU
sharks who inlest Washington, always
which ex-Gov.and P. (». W. C. Τ Dioglej
J. H. Hisscll.
(Signed,
ou tho lookout lor investments at five pur
These checks were taken in payment will preside; and welcome addresses
The Secretary ol the
coot, a month.
! for goods at Biseeli's house, where the will be made by Mavor Butler, ou behalf
has decided that he cannot use any
Navy
i prices were high, but no oue else in the of the city; by his Excellency G»>v.
portion ot the appropriation lor bis Deneighborhood would give anything tor Connor, on behslt ol the S UKe, and by
which becomes availtble on
partment
ι them.
At last the men refused to take G. W. C. T. ex-Gov. l'eiham, on behalf
the first of July, for the deficiencies ol
these checks, and demanded a dollar and of the order in
Maine; responded to by
and the threo month's
fifty cents a day, in cash, during the rice- Col. J. J. Hickman, ot Kentucky. the the pre.-ent year ;
will be due the officers ai.d
Bissell
at
once called to
season.
pt»v«w'hich
butting
chief executive officer in the world; to
his aid Captain Elliott's Kifle Club armed
men ot tbe naval service on the >u.h ot
be followed by addresses from reprewith Winchester repeating rifles, to drive
June and which cannot bo paid because
sentatives from various sections of the
his force back into the tield, to work for
the appropriations lor tho present year
world. During the week it is proposed
fifty centa a lav, payable in store goods,
are exhausted, will have to remain unthe
a
to
on
I or m checks, dated is>0.
trip
Hut the col- to tako the delegates
until such time as Congress specially
Farewell Meet- paid
ored men gathered iu force, and blocka- White Mountains. A
lor it. The Department ol .lusprovides
ded the Kifle Ciub in Hiseell's store, where ing" will be held Sunday evening, at
lice is in a liko condition ; and in some
they remained in mortal dread for twelve City Half. Reduced rates are given by instances tbe United States Marshal»
; hours, until a messenger seat in hot haste all the
Railroad and Steamboat lines
been notified that the usual term ol
I brought Mr. Robert Smalls, the heroic running into Portland, aud it is expected ha\e
court will not be held. 0;her bureaus ol
-lave pilot who carried a steam tug away that a
very large number ol the members
the Departments are similarly embarι from Charleston during the war, and who
of the order from Muoo and other New
rassed, and every day other awkward
ί is now a representative in Congress.
England SiAte.s will be in attendance.
Mr. Small testified that he found the
consequences likely to result from this
! rifle club in Bissau's house, afraid to come
to run the Government "on
attempt
2'/»e l'ermunent Exhibition»
out. bu: that he addressed the assembled
tick" aie being discovered by the reThe opening ceremonie· ol the Porcrowd at negroes, who permitted the rifle
searches ol dismayed buieau etlicem. It
unueui Lihibilion M Pniladalphia. P*·.
club to disperse unharmed.
is
also felt that by a little wise Congresla»t.
The
ol
streets
occurred Thursday
General Bank's moral from this, is,
the city w'ere crowded, and the pronu
sional action at this lime, we could bare
j after all, the key to the situation : Will neot buûding» and private residence
ourselves iu a position to have dethe Southern employers treat their labor- were gaily dtcorated with burning in put
rived many advantages from the war that
Will they Uouor οι the eventers as free men or a» serfs ?
to
At one o'clock Ρ M. Prt&iJent Haye· threatens to involve all Kurope, and
give them fair wages for an honest day's
to
at
the
took
the
txbihave
avoided
outset
*nd
Cabinet
danger*
many
carriages
work. "How will Bi«sell pay his hands'1"
oitioa grounds, escorted by the city menacing us in our defenseless condition. |
—Perley. in the Boston Journal.
troop·. arriving at tb· mam building at
The appointment of Mr. Kasson to suc2 15 and were at once escorted to the
ceed
Cushing at Madrid is cited by Cu
Davi«'
recent
the
ceremonies
oi
the
—Of Maj.
appointment ρ Worm where
ban sympathizers ai a possible step
to programme.
a* foreman of the
according
day
began,
printing
gorernmtnt
People bad been gathering in large toward the recognition of tbo belligerent
oàioc in Waihington, an oxoh&nge in that
numbers in and around the exhibition
oit ν save :
rights ol iho paliiota. At least tLo apoui dir»g and ail available space within
.Maj. A. U. S. Davie, selected for the ■i^ht ol the platform was packed, ibe portaient of a man holding his wel!·
re«poQiible position of foreman of the oJrHOionlre were brought to a CloM at known views in favor of the patriot
offioc, haj a reputation fbr tine executive 8 15 o'clock with a benediouon by Bishop cause will, it is argued, bo accepted as a
ability. Besides being a good practioal SiUiDson. Gen. Grant wa* present under protest on our part, to the continuation
and the com
printer, he was six rears editor and pro- escort ot Mayor Sioklty
of the barbarities ot Spanish rule in that
oiittee of the city council. Lverytbing
a
the
of
Chronicle,
prietor
Farmington
The President Island.
off
sucotufully.
passed
Maine.
leading republican newspaper of
j-rotu tbe repotted decision oi me i.ao4t'.erwHjrd* proceeded to the reader ce ol
Uc was chairman of Franklin County
EJwaid S.eele at GeruiaLtown, where a inet it appear* t! at (he Mexican Govern·
we
be;*o
year*,
Republican Committee
reception
given him in the evening. ment ie to be formally notified once mort
lieve, and in January, 1675, was elected
The exhibits include many of tho«i·
a member of the Maine
Republican Com- which* commanded such universal ad- to suppress her maruudiiig rattli --tf:v-«.-r?- ;
mittee, of which Hon. James G. Hiaine rogation at the lata Centenr.ial exbibi- and it there is Dot a prompt Compliance,
j
was, and still is, Chairman; served two tun, lbdudiug the old log calm, New General Ord will be instructed to pur.-or
bel·.
A
kitchen
.aLd liberty
Eukiland
and pur ish such us trcepass on Tixit·
years on ihe sLaff of ex-Governors Per- n(.vel feature of the txhibiiiou is a
large
ham and Dingley of that State as mili«oil it' the chaae lead.·* him to the Ter}
tquariutn covering 15.000 square feel,
tary secretary, and was a delegate from and containing both salt and fresh water gate· ol the Mexican Capital.
the 2d Congressional district to the Na•pecimens. The educational section is
Mr. Κrarts, it appears, has a sharp eye
tional Republican Convention which revery complete,
including model' on the contestant* across the water,keen-,
nominated President Grant at Phiiadel· »chool houses, school furniture, and colbistorv. Ίbe muncat ly noting every change iikeiy to affect us ;
phia in 1872. During the war he was lections ot natural
connected with the pay department of the perl rmances will constitute a permanent and it seems to be the prevailing opinion
attraction, special facilitiei being aflorded about the War Department, thit the surarmy, and from October 1&5Ô to May to tfao musical locieiies, associations and
render ot Crazy ilorsé reduces Sitting
1S69, fi.led a position in the Bureau of schools for
public concerts *nd reheareals
Referred Claims, Paymaster General's Tne attendance reached over 1 0.000 per- j Uuil to the alternative of submission or
Loo an.
office, when he resigned to assume the eons, tbare teing over » 5.000 pre-ent ^ expatriation.
management of the r armington Chroni- during the opeuiug ceremonies.
Kï-President Grant on leaving the excle. wLich he successfully edited and pubOne ie not always rewarded in this
lished until February, 1*75, when he sold hibition was driven to the Union League world lor
performing chaiituble act*.
u
the establishment. Since May, 1875, he club hou«e as a guest of that body.
the way he was taken sick and compel.ed , Last Sabbath, as a citizen ol l'aris wa>
has occupied a desk in the proof-room of
to stop and tase a dose of quinine.
taking a view oi nature, and at the situe
the Government Printing Office, over
Kvacbing the league room, ho was taken time exercising his magnificent black
which he has been selected to preside a.» with a chill and lay in blankets lor an
be tished an intant out ot the fro#
foreman.
hour. Upon recovering he was driven colt,
His condition poud, where the little thaver had involίο Mr. Paul's tesidence.
Astonishing tub Cuivalby.— Dr. H. would not wan ant his attending the r e- untarily performed the rite of immersion
Y. Redficld, the leading correspondent of ception to the President as was his pur- upon himself. Taking the baby and hU
to do in the evening.
The Cincinnati Commercial, is a teetota- pose
•lightly larger bruiher into bis wag<-n.
ler.
He says that during his travels in
our lover of
nature soon turned the
Arrktkd for Fraud.—Mr. J. l·. Fulthe South he is invite·', at least 150 tinier
youngsters over to those w tu
enterprieing
a vear to ^take a drink."
He always ler, postmaster of the town of Last Heb- alone had the right to teuderly
spank am)
be
to
but
excused, ron and a prominent trader there, by his dress them.
firmly
politely beg»»
As our adventurous liicnd
the firms ofSmith
giving as his reason that he never indul- representations induced
he disW. F. AC. H. Milhken, was about to stable his charger,
&
Co.,
in
and
he
mait
Gage
or
liquors,
spirituous
ges
covered a small pair of boots in the back
1
W
illiam
ulsiier
Thomas
Si
Klin
Co.,
dereribea m a very amusing manner the
Some promises concernot his wagon.
effect of this announcement upon the Co., and others to .credit him for goods to
t
uller
meta ing rewatds lor good deeds done in th»·
Mr.
amount.
a
he
Southern
First,
quite large
gentleman.
average
looks at the correspondent's feet, then note last winter, but it is claimed that he body floated majestically through out
loth ol hero's mind; but as there were no fett
slowly rai>e- his e)es, taking in by de- has made no payment since the
j
The creditors here, suspecting in the family small enough to be hall
grees his whole person until he reaches January.
the top of his head. Then his eyes are fraud, engaged detective Matthew Adams covered by these casings, the colt was
his repagain headed for the babj's homo—alter
slowiy depressed until they again rest to investigate the matter. Upon
Mr. T. H. Hwkell, .ttorocy a suitable time had
he
back
when
one
the
for the band
steps
upon
ground,
or

The fact

truth.

the

OUR TABLE.

l)r. Samuel A *lame.

Profanity is at till limes vulgar and
but it le particularly <ffercoarse ;
sive when it issaes Irom the mouth* of
it «hows thai thev
II we may believe the somewhat florid «mall boys, because
or careless companbad
with
been
have
accounts coming from Philadelphia, the
and swearing do not natformal opening of tbe permanent exhibi- ions. Carting
to
come
children; but the bad
tion yesterday was not so very far behind urally
u ing profane language is so
of
habit
that ot a year ago in point of numbers,
thnt the o> pression
enthnstann and tbe elaborate character early formed by some,
seems to be almost
io
born
them,"
••it
was
of the preparations made. The display ;

Washington Correspondence.
Washington, 1). C., )
S
May 12, 1877.

1

If your lungs arc irritated, oppressed an I sore
iO method of treatment will compare with inhal
ug the hot vapors of Tar. The "Solution ot For
ist Tar" with inhaler, is the only preparation ο
arllMw
*rtt>r this purpose.

...ml- ot hi-t .r
article 1- one of Ih 01·
Iioiim'h. eoiiipr. I from records prr. iUI
1
i.ted,
win* h
appear m tie Qoartorliea
ne 01 the mort nich iil an,|
weie
The Forte u<
lie lirai mem
houoral.le larnille- in Ι-.ιιμίκη.Ι.
who received 1 utlcular notice *α· made Chaacellor by llenrv \ I. He waaon·· of ihe eariieat
to net forth, in anvt ιιικ like an a'mrt t trr»r
the excellence ot l.n|{li*h law and constitution.

oecailoaaily

eoataopolitgg

■crlkair fo; J«w
nanalt eontalnlng

non
,|l(ll
6hii
t Iriv,
in
Fiance
of
III.·
spam, I ,tkl.v
-ketch·"»
,,,
Kaaaia, Great Brttalaaad Anerioa. Λ,„.,
BO-call 'l "tiiu· I
papei » may he
Λ
λ
ι,. (>1
dcM'riptive iltkiaui of l!ie
Γ[„
ό
tie·
by Charte» l>. Kiv .nl·
KniiRiitenii κ
'•I>ain»«euKiiy diligence," byanex ><1 «.,ι ·ι; ,Λ
it «ai done in «treat liriU.n," tno narrative r,r
Britioh ^ il aenrioa reform ·.>· ICdiran! <· Urave·
«.
mi 1er Pre
one of the e:ril aert
,;
«

I.].'[

■

|"

(•rant; "ASIataBall la Constantinople;" •village Sanitary Work:" the third of t'ol. \ν.,ι,„.·Η
There U a|«tJ x
papers ol practical -a^^< *ti.»ai.
proftuely illustrate! paper on 1 rot·.η Η
with «orne bail
:.·,
by W H. Bldoing,
1 1ci
ir .m drowalac la the tq
,n
··

Ι·
«•^•ion

Ί
I'i 4 '·! m-ι·'
»: il ^k· : ,*·
.·
Itovesen with p»>rtraCharles |
Hey \V»rn.-r
lu» a study of cha.-acter in hi obitu.tr nor. .· »r
f
η t»|.. ,·
\|v ^unliiier In alt trd· ιι
li.-i tmiu I)
ae|i,"t)·, (■'
cr pap'-r.» a*·
Ν,ι
The Tr.t litional Mii»iu 1 the »>|.ani»li I'vr· 11· ,·. '·
"PondC'ie" ι.· \|,. M. r- ;
by Nrna ^tnr^is;
ro
"Ί '.r Im no ,|,j
p··
flu tv fr>'in the in
aa attempt it.. Mo ratlc «tiaii.
■u the Sool
··
I i«tr tti
; ·- " »"
c Iward Pay·
pa(
•t II··· m··: Γ
n'oeiv·· nu

Horse·.

:·

Dr. Holland· "Nicholas Mintutn"

plan· for daalio^
continued, and Nlcboia·'·
Int.)
·.

·-

Mr. Ρ
prae'i·
,(* td-l>. .If» are l''Jt
al.i i, ·,
flic author of "That I.a-- ·. L'^vrie'·'
fi m tie· ii! ·,,,
receiving s > mu-i) pi'
I
Krsnco-Amerl-an
of
,n
|
•hort story
lr|,, ,.Q
tilled "l.e Mons.iur «le la Petite Dame"
The
..,-trv of the iii:inb<T i« eontrlbntpd fv Mr,. Γί.
\ 1.<·ιι
tei >Jr«. Pi.tlt, Mra Kll, lb. liAkr
Flie '·: ι ( tblnal an 1·*Βι
Γ. ι» «ey,
tira··
tne latter dtipsrrment cont-iining .·ιιι;·ό,« if,, hume ·ιι* ν·"-.\ a d.iintr liti ·· |«ι··ιι. eniuled "The
I'
Holland diseusse» in hi·
\V ir I.f the R..«e»
I
of New
I M>ie of the Tin··
pea;· Knliire
I
an
1
I'he I h inir···
Tl.-na*
\ rt." "!!'itt«e»
high tribut· u» Hi* lata
Preaebian. aad i· tvs
F lward Seymour "I the ·» -rilmer firm
"The
Old Cabinet·1 di^sgi*.·» wnh TourirenefT·» own
climate of the stren^h of his Imat η ition. na
an·! Miraeltt In Art
Koiaeth'ua aiiout
"Home and 8o»*ietv-' lis» a lmmoit)u*
etc., etc.
talk ab<>iit "filaeaware :tn ί fllm botnee," h7
Clarence Cook who will ooatrihqre «hort snicin
-A M^i»·».
m this department 'roui ll«ne (<> time
-hilt Red»tes 1" and "Camp S'.ov. >"
both ilns
tratcd for «ummer ton«-l«t- aula -upplcmeuut
"The
Hôte on "Ci»terns." bv Col. Waring.
i« short t.ut practical
World's Work

\

''Jugiilery

Hnllou'· Monthly f r .lune ι» alreadr
»<ue i
ind will command the attention of the wnole res.|.
I»
full
of
nice
it
for
ing public,
engraving*, the
best atorlc». the choice·! pootty, an ) three nairea
of M Otis.IV fun sn l h Tiorous matter, written
eXpre«sly for Ilillnu » .Magasine, an I to be t ·αα>(
PuhVahed br Thomas .% Talbot,
nowhere else.
.M Hawlev -iti-eot, »nd for sale all over the ooun
30
or
|1
per year, postpal I.
iry,
The Xnrsery. s monthlv nis»:i7in<· for the
^h.'.rev. Ji.
voung folk». P'ililt»he I hy John I.
Drumieli St. lJo»ton, terms |l 40 per vear, hi»
become lnrti-pen»al)le in ever. I oitaehold where ,t
It Is fa I of iiiU'r^stine re α ί
has on. · been «een.
inir an 1 attractive picture» for the very >mulle«t

children.

λ- brut
hi. \ι· hula* for Ια»·
the Jan·
-unsblne. an ) ΛιΙΙ of June'* bree/ln «a ho.I cheer.
\ .1 me Morn
The trontl-pie. e i« « Γιο·· picture of
inn" an I ut the rto-e ·»Γ t' e number Γ >■' Pro.'Un
«how· the ·>Ιιμ in .Τα·*1, wt»il·· t>«·t•·ν»··>:ï thc«e two
we And mtnv of the ·1··Τi^httul h cn<■· with whi U
There Is a .Uintv |»ι·*·
every June riav l* tilled
ture ou our page <>f λ little <i rl in t' «'ο and -tin
bonnet. demiirolv γπΊΙμ !/r fortune from the

d»i-y leaves; and on »noth»r, a barefoot l>.»y
enjovlog g«v *nmmer fn>he* with t Γι 'ikν colt.
The i.ie.-n Home ·.» uti Gold Ν iili-wl(f»utifullf

portraied i* One of June'· *p< elal trtliom.»
: li·-;- along
wild 11le· btfii iheir luM-i
little path*. tlnou-'li the ilelds
their number.·
Mr
Riordtn'*
pen pin/ont tt u» here and there in
exqoiaite pleturct; tlx Mill i> which mom of
month aie
our common I·i»··!« «pend thi* gb'riou
dCNribtd by Prof. Brook' : and the Join Bom·
Tb··
bloom id K'l^ar Fav\ elf* pretty ver··-.
Peterkins' T> a P.irt·· ι· mo-t intcre-ting and
··

Tmwj^iOenfau i* * very
inualafoecMlM.
ι·ν Church :
w ith even funnier
picture*
funny story,
Annétta ramtri Di n y —a remarkable Journal
au I
i* revealed to us by Aoby Morton I>ia/
.Joel Stacy's record of The Naughty Little Egypcomical.
tian, I* touching »nd
—

The Atlantic for June I» a-, exceedingly readMr. Edward 0- Klûbt1
n.Λ
able number.
,evutarticle on Crude and ι';rt"j· laven* m
i.«ips more
»·! almost wholly to drum··. ·»*·
Oliver Wendell
than thirty illustration*
Holme· contrll-ute· one oi In* Inimitable society
Fan.
Wa-ha
toy-a; or
poein·, entitled Tbe First
is a picture»·pe
Before the Grader·, by II. II
mountain·
to
the
and
description of an excursion
The
Mexuan villages of Sonthern Colorado.
South Carolinian who ha* in pteviou* uumi.sr*
photographed »o unsparingly the politic· and
moral· of ht» native State, give· a clear an 1 graph·

jo picture of South Carolina Society. Chvrl. 4
Francis Ad<m«, Jr conclude* hi· paper on The
May-Pole of Menymount. Albert!» Brown, Jr.

I contributes

the Ward Of th» rhree Guardian-,

-tory of frontier life.

A eritieal e»»ay

on

a

FiU-

Grtn Halicck, from the pen of i.eorge Parson·
I.atlirop. appear* aimo*t simultaneously with the
erection of the poet's statue in Central Park, New
Vork. Mr. Kdvvard Fitzgerald'· Translation· are
the subject of another critical paper by T. S. PérIn addition to L>r. Holme·*· sprightly poem,
ir.
there are poems by Bayard Taylor, It II StodThe Contributor»'
dard and Marian Douglas*.
Club la bright and lively, a* might bo expected
ulien both Mark Twain and T. It. AMrich aie
The public are lett to
represented in it* pages.
guess which are their contribution*. Theoriginat
music thl.* month consists of a song by F. ΒΉ1
with word* bv W. W Story. The meniuir· of
( liarle· King»ley and Barrv t ornwall. Wallace'·
ltuesia and >chuj 1er'- Turkutan, are am >ug t!.e
book* reviewed and under Education h an account
of the tine laboratory for women lately established in Boston.

CO.Vi l.lCT OF A«i:s."
differ on nearly every Ueue. There have
always been opposite part;· in politic· and religion, though tbe measure* f >u^bt over one div
at anotherrand tho.tc
may be unircrsally ailopted
Medsai riticed regarded as heroes and c artyr·
to
icine has alao been iuLjcct
revolutionary disturbance.*. When I»r* Harvey and .lem»-r announced their diocoveriei, they were held in contempt anil ridicule by an incredulous and i^uurant
public, yet to-day they are received and honored
"TilΚ

Men

(»\ ail as benefactor·. When I>r Pierce announced
hi· IHtcovery, nnny seemed to doubt, and were
•keptical concemiug all medicine* and doctor·,
but pre.ol of merit has dispelled all uoubte, anil
to-day the liu!d«n Med κ αϊ Discowrv Is the »tandard remedy in curing the most obit mate diseases
of ι be liver and blood, having almost entirely
superseded the old-time s-arsupai lllas Liv reason of
its sup· lior merits.
Norwich, L'henango Co Ν; Y., Nov. ;td, 1«7β.
li. V. F il·: m S M. I>.:
I W4- a It! tried with a -erofulo-.ts bflc<tn>n t,:i
It «a* very troublesome for
one ol my legs.
over two jeurs. ·ο much so that 1 could not wear
It
a Loot, and I had to keep my lep bandaged.
resulted in a ra » -on·. Ρ got >o bad that it bocame a gueeral t itle that I would have to uinlerUne |diy-ieian told
g't amputation of the limb.
I commenced
me lie never law such a ι-οι β eureij.
GoPlen
Medi·
ai
Discoverv together
taking your
with >our Pellet* a* dlrtctid on the b. tiles, and
when I had consumed *ix· bottles oi Discovery,
<·
my leg was entirely well", and has remiined
ever since,-a period <>f over two years,—and 1
would not ewap it for flit ν wo den le*»
Vours tfuly.
.ΙΟΙΙΝ SIU'ITUI K.

,'

A Itov of Gl.KNS'S Stu in tf Soil·, Which
contain* three enkes anil cost· oniy sialy cent·,
is siiili it-ill lo sii|iply material tor at l«-a*t twenty
Sulphur Batii- whicli would eraaicato a wlr^le
catalogue of rheumatic and cutaneou* maladie··
Sold by alt Di ug^iit*.
Hill'i Hair and Whisker Dye, black or brown,
50 ctK.

ina\2.' t\v

InhaliUK hot vapors of "Forest Tar 8o!uliun"
will cure Asthma, Catarrh, audi* be t for the
Lung··

-----

roiry items.

Id the evening I went into Mountain
mary Department. This school is in a
Lodge, with eight members from very prosperous condition; as each term
the \\ ave. The exercises,
including io- passes the "grade" becomes more nearly
itittion and reading of the Kuby, were perfect and the advantages ot a graded
worthy of a lodce where members ol system more appaient. Mr. E. is a
other lodges can find a
temperance home ι borough, practical teacher, and is growwhen away from home.
iug in the favor of all his pupils, while
On the Sabbath a good audience listen- thi other teachers are as popular as ever.

May 16 —1 bavo often wondered why
no one bas ever tnonlioutd ibo fact
it
is
that Konnd Mountain Grange is still
alive. It bas just passed its second an-

niversary. and, as
through its darkest

believe, lived

we

days. it is m»w
waking up to brighter da}s and a liberal
harvest. We ate gaiuing in numbership. Our meetings (which art· well at-

ed. with interest, to the
pastor. Rev. Mr.
KiebardsoB. Subject from John ν :3G-7-S.

ihtme—Final

au\l start

vitatiou to lirst cast the be

2

their

own

H. M.

in the lormot

Aloiny

iu anj

t

Tiie first day

r:n.

l

in

r-imcs,

we

good

hear tho

wc

tob.icc >, »n l

u

all

vile

got forty

work lias

habits are

abandon*, d.
pushing their work
M< st of the sowing is done
wi;h / a'.
and p.auting is not being delayed. Our
Uruiers aro sowing more wheat and
planting moro ccra than they have tor
fntnuis

».ir

<

arc

years past, determined not to see
all their hard earned dollars swept from
them to p\y for floor and corn as has
sowe

been the case for a few years past. Tture
are pjta'o»·* enough to supply the home"

employ
doing

our

veteran

Bill.

(or
properly spring kill)
Tne drouth ot
ot either grass or ^rain.
la?t >eason ruined many acre* of clover,

1

the grass or
grain look belter. 1 do not tbint tne oldest inhabitant ever saw the soil in such

working.

muca attention tor the excellence

Horn the ihurih at Ktcbmonu

Dr. Κ'tee's tirst cuuiso
God and Lis attributes ma*

Sabbatb—subject.

Shehan,
bas recec.jj bceu cer.baed to his house
for the two months pist. h it recovered
his ht&.th eo that he i· able to resume his
business, acd will be happy to wait on

length,

burned

tigi t months ago.
Little Hirri's odorless safety nigbt

•onie

lamp is

It costs bat

a

penny per night to use it.
shade combined in one.
irom odor while burning.

Every sick

cents.

toom

vein is not so felicitous.
glad to learn that Mr. Kelly had given
himself entirely to the work of reform-

tree

ing drinking

Price ooly 25

success

X. D. Bolster,

ine reformers stili hold their meetings

a

call.

for a
the

C.

weil attended
Irom

We

Hope

A Iventist.

done.

some

much

good

expect

an

will be

1

hop*

tb

bas bui.l a neat Cot-

M'. He. ber- Andrew» has built a etna!!
cottage house this season.
τ H T.
Ilvbrou.
w;i^

|r,,u. Hartford to

this town on -fc- lj h. I mtiJoel F *ter

li'.»'»ti-id,

ι ;y inn. whom I
siiotta Aer nu ν >>»r. h*.., hs
he ua<jd -to * Lip tbe
Iron· house to
house in tbis part ol Oxford.
Γροιι seeing uis form so erect, his step so clastic,

01

hotiw

I

»

expressed

should mnke

Jet.

my
η

surprix.

thousand

He said he

pairs of

boots

steers

E'JgeaeK Uichardjon has
twenty-fire months old

six feet and two inches.

pair
that girt
one

Mr. William Bradbury has sold out the
harness business to Albert It. Purlin, formerly of Dixùeld. Mr. Par in is a thor-

mechanic and alive to his busines,
at.d all ordeis for work are promptly attended to, which is the secret of succès·

ough

IHurrliu'H,

Dytteufery

cod this preparation In; Cramps &
nctual merit so far ahead;

anything before compounded mat notwitli·

ol

pain**

Sea Sickness,

palate
outrage
ctit;Tin· most effectlve
Iraown is Tarkavt'· k.pfkkvp.»oknt

not necessary
drug* in such

laxative

SBLT/EK Aikmkm, «ml it ί· Mlto the most
agreeable. Its operations in toothing, eooling,
piiiiilriH. S.iM by nil druggist·.

Two

enormous.

•.and

kept

gallon*
in ado

of

are

long

thou
alwat*
in ail

m

town.Term· $5 outfit
Λ work In your
free 11 II A LLKTI' A CO., Portlan.l, Maine,

THE POTATO BUG
WITH

F. W. IH:voM * Co's Γη ris Green

HILLS,

M y in ρ I ο in h,

coniuinptiou,

Neuralgic
by which U acquire* a
h il «1
delicious flavor and lu il-1
Kv
liant transparency.
malic
{thru
ery improvement in lab
or' laving apparatus i1 ο ni *
m
S
ρ
y
adopled, mo as lo permit
van.·-

mater·|

ili«· use of costly
ials and yet retain a pro·
lit
'l'Ut· bottling ma
clilne is aloue abb* lo till
tiro thiiminit four hun•Irnl bx'ttlti
hour.Krom thin brief state
ment it will bo seen that
Mri.sits. Wi.kkkA Pot·
I KK hare entered upon
►"it· manufacture of .«.an
fi r I s Jamaica tiingeriu
a uiauuer tnat uiuai m
time secure for them the
cnortnou- trade in this
art Me. Ita elegant lia
or. gieit merit, and Ιο»

l'ër

price should be tested
in*-e by these lu need of
a family medicine before
allowing themselves to
l>e imlu.ed, bv misrepre-

,

Dykpcpkin,
latliKCfilio·,
Flatulr uejr,

■Using

in
By II Ν. M uitt'tE, who has spent 12 ye«,r*
this region. Cale·! account* of Gold sud Silver
resource·,
and
Grazing
Agricultural
prospeet*.
Climate, Hunting. Fishing, Indians, awl Sutder'»
adventures with tt.em, Mining an·! Wild Western
I.ife, tilt* Waterfalls, Boiling Geyser*. n<d>Ie Seen
etc. With <7 line illuetraery, immense Gorge·,
tlon·, and new map. Price οΛΊ-V ΙΟ CK?tTM.
«.r sent post paid
ΝKWSi'Kαι.ΒΒβ.
am.
Sold by
4L· CO.,
lor 1.' cent» by l»O.V\ KI.I.KY LOYI»
ILL.
CHICAGO,
PI'BMNHEKN,
Kitra Fine .tilled Card·, with name,
10 el»., poet panl, L. JUNKS A Co., Na*·
tau, Ν. Y.

)

$5 to $20

of Food,

Makes
Ginger Ten,
Makes
Irr Water
II u miles*.

VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.

of the upper story
toe

of

thoemaker in

Dimoek settled iu our

meat

our

ill contain more

piety
or-

with the

weeks.

■

K. J.

Everett,

a

graduate

PLASTERS

For Local Paina, I.amenés·. Soreuess, Weak"
ncss, Numbness, ami 'nllatnuiatiou of the Luugs,
Liter. Kidney·, Spleen, Boweli, Bladder, Heart
and Muscles, are c<|ual to an aruiy of doctor·,
and acres of plants and shrub·.
film M eeato. Sold by ell Druggist·. Mailed
on receipt of price, 2ύ cents for one, $1 25 for nix,
or $2 25 for twelve, earifullv wrapped and war-

Simples worth $3
per day at home.
free. StIXDO.I A Co., Portland, Maine

MOST

EXTRAORDINARY.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING

AKEOKKKKKH ΚΟΚ SKWHl'Al'l

KS

IS THE βΤΑΤΚΟΙ

MAINE.

Send ior li*t ol paper* and ichedule of rites.
Addree· t.EO I' ItOWEI.I. A CO., Advertising
Rtfrr to
Apents, No 41 Park Row, New York.
Editor υ/ (Au /'α/>τ.

low s, to wit. beginning at ,1 .-tone placed on the
went Hide of the C'ouuty road, on the east side of
the Kiln river, which stone is a few rod· north
of the buildine·. thence running westerly to the
Kill· river, on II. It. Ciishro«n'« line at a Make,
thence dow 11 the ra-t hank of said river to a stake
at Caleb P. I.ovejoy'· land, thenc* on i.ttd C. Ρ
to the County roa«l, thcnce
I.ovejoy'» land
road by said Lovnjoy's
on the east side of said
laud easterly to the lull lot (to called thence by
to
the
corner ul II. K.luth·
«nid hill lot northerly
man'· land, thenco by *aid Cushman's land westerly to the road, aforesaid; ·Ι·ο another piece
iitjoining this on the riot, being half of the hill
lot, eo mmenclag at the south-cast corner of 11 U.
Cuibuiau'» lot. thence io'itli on the line of laid
hill lot forty ro,!» to a (take and ftoue^ near an
oak «tub, tlieuce uortli eighty eight degree· ea»t
to th· Lead of «aid lot, llieucc on the bead line,
northerly. fort\ rod· to the north ea«t coruer of
•aid lot thence on «aid lot line by llodgniun'*
land to bound begun at, belug un·· premier· eon
veyed to -«aid Lang· oy John F. Wright by deed,
dated M .y Kill, A. D., 1»72, and being name nruui
lies where said Thoiua* A Lang now residee,—
And tlie condition ol »«id mortgage Having been
broken. 1, the undersigned, b> ie»«>n thereby,
claiming tinder the alorcsaid John S. I.ovejoy
mortgage, bv virtue of au assignment and transfer ol said mortgage, claim a foreclosure.

easterly

To all who

people

arc

suffering from the error· and in

had a
discretions of vouth, nervous weakness, early de
the way of Λ. K. cat, loai of manhood, At
1 will tend a rocelpe

midst, prepared

to

of Tari* to be an ex-

cellent mechanic.
1 was recently hauled over the coal· by
the Shags of our village lor not reporting
correctly the matched game ot base ball

is to be

Another

played

now

on

hand for s-nle
runs a

large

acd well aseorted furniture fctore, also a
large variety store, consisting of gro-

CALVIN HOWE.
II*

Kittniord, May lo, 18Γ7.

anted. by WKEKs Λ POTTER, Proprietors, Bo»

market,

yon, FRttC OK CHARGE. This
(treat remedy wai discovered by a missionary la
South America. Send a »elf-addrei*od envelope
to the lik'i J< -Km T. Is* a*, SlaiU'H I)., hill*
ocilt 6m
n^uit, Xt%t York City.
thai will

rure

tFeuthrr Iteport.
Temperature latt week at β A.M.
Snndav, CO: clear; Monday.e3o cloar; Tue··
day, β:
clear; Wednesday. ceî flea: ; Thuri-(
day, C5» clear; Friday, 5b e clear; Saturday,'
70 3 clear.

New Advertisements.

CROQUET SETS

AT
ΟΚΠΤΙΛ"8. South Pari».
Half Set·, «1 oo.
Whole SEts, h balls and 8 mallet·, 11.50.

K.tTS '-uii male and
UOOI>
for the best telling atticls in AmerA betwill buy them at light
ica. Κ re r y
ter chance uerer wa« offend lor lire agent·, willing to work. to make money. San l M e«nt· for
sample aud term· to
CAMPBELL A BROOK*,
2S3 E. Madlaon St., ;room
CHICAGO, ILL.
mjii-lm

female,
WAXTK1»
family

a large and well aborted stock of
STATE OF MAINE.
TllKASlRKU'S OFFICE, I
hardware, paints, oils, mixed paints, and
AL'ULSTA, May 14, 1877. t
Kd
of
it
is
The
medicine.
beauty
patent
the following township· or tract· of land
In any town, the follow
be
taxed
U>
But
liable
)
ii down on bottom flour prices and be is
ing assessments for county tax lot 1«77, were
more in earnest after the nimble sixpence made bv the County Commlaaioner· for Oxford

ceries,

tyi'ON

1877.

READ THIS.

1877.

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

County,

on

Audover

Γι(· μι:.\τ το τ

ηκ

RAW SON'S

STANDARD MEDICINES
ro

κ

HORSES, CATTLE, S\HEEPAND SWINE.

Mill convince you of the met it· of (hi· mediI have yet to beer of a per»oti who is Jitsati»iled with this medicine.

trial

Ilaivsoit'· Condition Powiitii·
Worms
The boot and chenpeat In the market.
will not live in a horse wheu these powder· are
time.
They leave
given. Sure to do good every
the atiiintl in good coudition.

cine.

Bawtou'i Ainmoulat«<l I.liitnieiit
and beaet. This liniment has t>een more
extensively need than itnv oih> ot its »*<·. In
tin- liniment baa
every ca»e to my knowledir··.
given entire •atiai'aetion. Kor sora>ns, wrenche·,
horse· Are «utn
•pa ν ins and all »ueb trouble- M
to.
Kor all arhe»· auti pains in and ou tbe
for

Ilittviion'* Heave Powder·.

coughs, heaves, and all lung
of Lung Fever.—
Warranted to cure the heaves, If taken in reason.

Λ mire
trouble·.

ente Tor
Λ sure

preventative

human rtcsh
Cul» Burns,

The above medicine- arc warranted in every
money refunded.

I

Ilawsoit's Itonf Naive.

big stock ol

Paris Hill, Oxford Co., Maine.

J. H. RAWSON,

CARRIAGES New Spring Goods,
FOR S ALE

AT

GODDARD & GAHCELON'S.

R. T. ALLEN,

ι

MILTON PLANTATION, ME.

We offer the beat assortment of l»KKS8 <<OOI>é
in thu be.it ijualitiee and stvles the market afford·.

ou can buy a good Skeleton spring Hug·
d Wagon
|IKl to |tt; or M Open Con

There j

gy frOB
I'rotn è

to t ~'i ;

I'tano Bon

Ituggy ill J to ♦l.'O;

Light Two-seated Carriage, $li»i.

Repairing

Done

BLACK SÏLKS,

Usual.

as
'fire* re »< t, without cutting, tor #1 .V) to i: n#.
1·ΑΙ.>'ΤΙΛ<· done in the be>t style by M. L.
ΚμίιληΙ'χιμ. All work warranted.
If
Milton Plantation. April il, 1877.

At the

M\l>Kby Agents in cities and country

$10
TO

$25
■>.i ( !

Only

necesiary to show samples to make sales and money, for any
oi.e out of employment :ind disponed to
wotk. I'sed daily by all business men
>end stamp for " jr. ular with price· to

towns.

BLACK

Address
"SPECIAL Ai.DStV."
Kendall I'.uildliiu', Chicago.

T. B.

1.

ï

llÉlî

ίικ»·-.Vin"»- Β

One lot which i« a jj.io.I bargain at fc.il lor 311c.
Une lot always sold lor 7.*»:, tor.loo; Iheèe are Job
lots, and Ic*s than have lieen 'cllinjtat wholesale,
l'ait of auction lo*. Silk anil Wool

POPLINS,

Portland, Maine.

I

ftmoa.

CA RKIAUE8,
CT sets,
BASE BALLS,

Cost

a7|c to import,

for

75c.

Ht Κ SCI! DAMAKASSK ( I.OTH. for ttje.
I>KBK«.KS. whicb recently cont £21 for fie.
Altl.INt.TON l'OPLIN>,iV:.
CASHMhKKS, Ιβ incb, îîle, Ac Ac.
Tbe largest stock of

Domeslic awl Honsdksepiiit Ms

AMD

ROOM

BHILLIAKTINES.

BLACK

—

DAVIS,

iKoqi

CASHMERES.

shall offer a lot of be-t make*. t* in wide, for
«*1. >·7! #1 <θ. 1 121. il ~>· i' S"i·can be whicb
found
ouïe lower, than
arc as low, and
elsewhere.

Riles, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Ac.,
COR. FEDERAL if TEMPLE STS.,

M:iy

οο,

We

SEVEN SHOT

Uun-,

»*

Which we fniarat-U e to be a* low a* »me '|Ualiiy
and luako can be purchased at retail in Itoaton.

\sents

ItXVOLVKR, N"i> kel plated, fully warranted
>.
Sent by mail lor

following price·:

«ι .-να. »ι 73,
«ι ai,
s i so.
Si a».

ου,

«ι

PAPERS 1

we

ever

imm .Vt·· to

rotn

The largest assortment in Oxford County, and
selling at Cost for Cash at

Blenched I»ama«k, In widest
til UubleteHed Oamaak.
Also, lull and complete stock of

offer#·!.

?:ood«,25c to 70c.

Fancy (àoods.

NOYE'S DRU6 STORE,

lowest prices. An good uuality of liese a· i·
offered In the city lor il un, for &V\
at

Norway Villngi».

UODDAKD& OAKCELON,
4 PilUhury Block.

buy until you give him s call, as he hu
real bargains in the above goo Is,
KEMBXBEK,
MOVE'S UUl'ii STORE,
Xoiwsy Village.
Dont

LKWISTOW HAIXfc.

SPECIAL SALE.

IΈΗ C Ù Ε It ΟΧ-Χ OR MA Χ

STALLIONS. J.A.Rodick&Co,,

CENTENNIAL,
imported from fiance in May 167β,

see

Will offer tlieii SXTIRE STOCK Of

DEY ι FANCY GOODS
at

price·

ra'.in

To »how that w#
to »uit the time»
burinées. we quot.» a· follow· !

GOODS.

DRESS

Blask Ca»hjn*r«i, id-lnch,
BlnAk AlptCM, good lUACl·,
Bl<tek IirillUstiB·, line,
All oUmt grate· at pr.c·· to eorM«pofc.l.

cottons :

*i·

ί?β
10·

cottons : !

6 cent·.
Continental Cotton,30 ineh,
"
M
40-inch.
"
'»
"I "
.'W-lnch,
Boot M.
"
"
el
D.
40-locb,
"
"
t>i
.w inch.
Portland B.
"
"
"
*é
40-incli,
A.
but
These are no >Utnnjc«M yoode nor remnants,
one
t
ban
are all perfect, and will nut »ell more

Pereherou Norman Stud Book, No. S2, Vol. 1
li 3 year* " Id tin» Kenton. 1' ] hands high. rich bay
I color with black pointe. Weighs 1«00 hi*. Will
make the -ea* η at my stable at Welt Paris.—
piece to aay one.
SPRING 8TYLK8. for OenU' and Boy·' Weâr, Term* #|o u<i nitifcle ervlce. #15.UO by the season,
at prices to Ivic u to surprise everybody.
l^u.UO to insure with foal. Cash down tor single
Blrat hrd i otton·».
service Hiul by the seut>>n ; to insure, when known
10 cent·.
to be in foal. All mare· ditposed of considered B.>ot B. bleached Cotton, 3»»iucb,
<3c
·'
HATS
··
10
30 ineh,
with foul. Colts holdm for payment of service Cabot Mill "
"
"
"
10
3Ί inch.
of the hOTM ; Uddntl at the rl«k of owoert.
Barker
Mill
AND
;
"
19 "
The sub.-c iber in again offering the service· of Cabot Mill "
«2-inch,
the
to
put
this horse t<> the public has concluded
eAn 1 ail other make* at the same low price·.
tei ms low thit season so tint more may not icel
that they are not able to paironue a good stock
PBI.M8! PRINTSU
horte.
OF ALL· ΙΟΗΤβ ΑΛΙ» SIZE·.
14,000 yard· be»: Prist·, ία both light and β cet u.
aud dark Itxlei
•ΈΛ KM EUS INTEREST"
Will be 3 year· old may 11, '77: tteel grey enlor,
Lndic·»' Ho«f.
1'iOo
hands hlgU, and weighs
will be dappled ;
75 cent· per do*
lb·. \ν·> ηiιed by the Celebrated Imp. stallion 100 dozen Ladiea, IIo »e,
"
"
Vol
10 100 14
Stud Book. No. 313
"
"
itj
A little of everything Is the MOTION LUTE* "Uooutb." aec I', X.
'·
colt
bred
*
American
Thlt
Cloud.
White
Dam by
1100
1
10
W.
W.
me from the large stud of
was select··.I b
These gOotle are «abject to «light Imperfection·,
Dunham of ill., as calculated to meet the want* and are very cheap.
of the farmers of Oxford Co., und we invite them
to call upon loseph Wiley at North Fryeburg and
Kid Olorfs.
see for iheinseive·. We conaider this colt unsurand pluck. Wat 300 palra, one button. Kid Gloves, in black, brows,
action,
for
energy
stvle,
passed
•late and opera shade·, at jutt half prlct, ι S0e.
awarded a Silver cup at the state Fair last year,
it greatly reduced prices. A large stock of
and took the first premium at the Couuiy Fair.
above.
Standard Knitting Cotton,
Term· und ondition- tame a*
E. WHITTEUOUE.
4« per ball
All number· la white,

WOOLENS,

CAPS,

BOOTS <$· SHOES.

Crockery & Glass Ware

Garden Seeds,

Vie· Cor «eta (SO rent·.

Λ. H.

IA

C. B.

Great Discovery ! I
1

I
BO

Paper· Xlrt Plu·, 31 rent·.
In fact w* bave a large etock of Dry and Fancy
(JoAda, h no 11 ua
CAS II M EUES Λ DOMESTIC DKKSS (.OODS,
8I1.KS, L\3TIN«iS sHAWI.s, (I.OAK·
1NOS, FI.AN'VEI.3 CHK \ IOT SHIKTlXti.S, WOOI,EN'S lor Men and Bova'
Wear, llOl'stKKJiiyN'U GOODS,
A·-., Ac., te.
Whkb w<> shall -ell a» low a, anyone. Tot·
conv.n.'iil. call and tec ua.
l'J

KKMF.XRF.lt

IC

PI.ACF.,

No. 2. Flint and

FLOUR,
VERY LOW.

THF.

J. A. HODIOK &

»

LFAVISTONi

CO.,

Jracy's Block,
MA1NJC.

door· Houth of P. Ο

Also,

April

"Thi y do say it beats the world."

BRADLEY'S

XL SUPER PHOSPHATE of LIME

Remedy !
$50011 Gold For A Better
.tiltin,

10

)

4w

Α ΧΠΥΤ FULL I'LATKD

use Ail·
Mon· and I>aii|;btera of
aui-ann1· Botmiic Coucli Balaam.
WH* I
it ie Indorsed by leading physicsn··,
is pleunaut to take, & CUKES E\ EICY TIM Κ
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Bronchitis, Asthma
Influenza, and all diseases leading to Cou-ump·

REVOLVER

Por $3.00, for sn!e at
GERRY'S Drug Store. So. Pari

BECAUSE

lion.

ox
The children like It, and they tell
It cure· >heir cold* and males tnem well;
F. Λ. THAYER,
And mother* seek the store to try it,
South Pari· ■·.
With hundred- who desire to buv it.
FOB
More than :ΐου,ο·ιυ ltoit lea Mold, and not
a l'aller* >'·*·
ALL KINDS OF GOODS
The following art a lew cl the names of tho.tr
Mrs. Gov. ton*
who have use·! this remedy:
AT LOW PHICK8. FOB CAKH.
lv
Mrs. Hon. dames W. Bradbury, Anson I*. Mor
Dmrtirll, ΐκ75
rill, t-x-Govern or ol Maine, Mrs. Col. ThomaI.ambard. Mrs. ( ol. Thomat Lang, lion. .1. J
I. SMITH of Denmark In the County of
JÎvelth, Mnvor of Aup-tieta; Itev. I>r. Kicker, It \
J Oxford and .state ol Maine, by a deed tig'tied
Ε Mai Un. Itev. C. F. Fenny, Her. Wrn. A. Drew.
and
Ilenn H.>mitliol aairi Denm.irk,dated
him
ol
by
Κ··ν. H. F. Wo d, Col. F. M. Drew, secietary
the eighth day οι March. Λ. D 1S74, "and recorded
state; Hon J.T. Woodward, Stale Librarian:
our
M estera District Kegiatrv Of Deed·,
and
Examine
To
Call
Oxford
in
the
Kale.
AdmiuUtrator'b
Hon Κ. H. Cu-hroau, President Granite National
book ii2, paire ·2><0, conveyed to Uv the undersigu(tank;.S W-. I.ane, Secretary of Senate; Warren
it hereby given that by virtue of a
Ρ
KICKS
la
them
ed,
mortgage, a certain parcel of real estate,
"T^OTICE
and we believe that we can Rive
L Alden, Iiangor. and mauy thousand others too
licenac froui the Probate Court withiu anil that will convince ttiem that there is
situate in said Denmark, in Mid County of Oxford
numerous to mention.
lor the County of Oxford, there will be offered
•ndbouiidedesfollow*:
beginning at the left liand
See that the
Reware of worthless imitation*.
lor sale at the dwelling house latelv occupied
to BrownPlace ta Expend their name of F. W. Kin.Mnau it blowu in the glass ol side of tke road leading from l>eFmark
•ml owned by.l.imes liurbiuk late of Bethel, de- JVo Better
tie northeast coiner of fhc .choul house
at
flclit,
samp
th· bottle. I'rl···· .15 cent· per battle
ceased, in μιι·1 Bi lhcl, on Wednesday the 27, day
lot in Centre school district in the town οι Denfur
needed
supplies,
free.
and
circular
Money,
bottle
of Juno A. lJ., 1»77. at ten ο clock in the forenoon,
mark and running south forty-live degree· west,
F. W. ΚΙΧϋΝΛλ, Propel· tor.
all the ica! e*ta'e of said dame· Burbank, for the
than in South Paris,
three rods to a slake: thence »onth thirty.eivbt
Augusta, Me.
payment of his debts, and incidental charge· of
degrees can, three rod ο and nine links to a stake;
KOR 8ALK BV AIrt. UUUGGIHT8.
ut the %tore of
sa.e, subject to the widow's right of dower there ia
thence north tbirtv-euht ilegri u* e »>t, three rode ;
—said real estate consists ot the house and lot ou
in a westerly direction to the flrat mention
tbeucc
187ti
IK.tKKLI.\
1BSO,
Bethel Hill, lately occupied by said Barbant a« a
II. N. BOLSTEH,
ed bcuml—and the condition of said mortgago
homestead; al-o one ,t of laud known as the
IiiHiirauce
Company.
I'ire
bavins l>«:eu broken, we. the undersigned, by rea
tf
South Pai is, April 2,1877.
"Paradise lot," near William Lauchlin'- in Bethel,
a lore· lo-uie,
ίΜ,ΛΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. •on thereof, claim
Total Anfiets,
and two loi» of wild lan>l in Gilt-ad, on the .· uth
AunujK s. pott tit.
side of the Andioscogaiu River, being all the
Insure from Loss π ν FthK.
W.VIS B. ORDWAY.
real estate which James Bui bank owned at the*
1&77.
nil
Dcumai», April '2.!,
WM. J. WUEELEtt, Λ (cent.
tinio of lus decease.
U
Soir h Paria, Me., Dec.6.187·!.
Dated this 15th day of May, 1s77.
A.
HEK-EV,
111 Λ Kl.Es
OF NEW YORK.
Lul.'lSA J.Bl'KBANK,
Administ ralrix.
POTASH,
Capital, #1,000,000.
£ x G Κ A V L· u
AeeetK, φ.'Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ
In <| an it e-1 > suit, for sale by
Mai.ne.
soma PARie,
WM. J. 1VUKELER, Atfctst.
ν ud ία ÎiaoUiei cvluuui.
A. 1*1. tiEKHY, Soutb fori·.
»p ΙΌ7
tf
boatb furie, M« „ Ucc, δ, lb70.

WE INVITE ALL,

puituKUt,

in toola'e.
in maay

hnadrods of dollar· in your pocket.
Putap aiidfaraaiein anv<|UAntltle». Ail whole
•ale package· tent free of express,
.Sick rooms ready »t ail limes for horMi, and a
cure in all of ibe above ca»e- v\ a wanted ot no
clurjre.
Hawaii»'· Ncratrh Olntin«nl
ia the best Scratch Ointment in America. One I All corrvipondence answered immediately,
MAM KAC Tl KID BY

LIME
ECLAIR. SALT,

jjer.

it

1

Room Papers & Borders

THIS elegant young stallion will make I
the aeaiton of 1*77 at the stable of
1 <i \ I· \V. KIMBALL, It it in fortl Point.
TERMS—#"A)by t.ie season, with the nouai privilege of returning maris not proving with foal,
another year. free of charge.
Pki»i<;kkl— Was sired by Gen. Knox; dam a
Withere! mare, named "Morrill's Kate," could
trot in 2:40; she by Merrow horse (aire of Belle
Strickland—record 2:20); he by Witberel Messeu-

t/uli>rc

iaadUU. will.

I races, be

The moid |>»ricct h<>o;-grower known in the
Γ ed for brittle and tender hoofs, for
cuts ia the h>of, quarter cracks and all trouble· of
He sure to put some on your horse's
he hoof.
heel· to keep them smooth.

Was

This tine stallion is jet black, six years old, l.*»|
hands high, weighs 1COO pounds, on short, tlat legs,
with plenty of bone and substance ; pertectly soyuii
in every particular, kind a» a gelding. He conies
Writ Peru,
as neai being a perfectly natural trotter as au>
afresh stock, direct from the factory, at #43.00
ever bred lu Maine, as he can trot a 2:30
horse
Messrs. S. S. Wyman & Son will have
gait, and never handled a day by a professional. per ton, caih, on delivery.
there
ot
whatever
an
accident ;
good
BCLAIB ia
under cultivation this season 7 acres of
Wo hare made arrangements with λ party in
is in blui it bred there,—it is his, it whs bis sire's,
bops, 7 acres of potatoes, acres of tort·, it v\ as hi· dam's—loi m, style, endtiraueti, action, Boston, ao that we can supply the traders of oxlie will ford County, with Suit, iu such lots as they may
and power,
gentleness,
courage,
speed
and several acres each ot oats, rye and uncart the same, modified, of course, by the me- want, at less price than it will cost them by the
car load from Portland.
dit·in through which they are transmitted.
wheat.
Bl -At u took the tirst premium at the State Κ air
The West Peru Iîra.-s Hand bas 19 at Rsugor.over t!· otrers, among which were Millinockett aud Royal Tanner, trotting hi· full mile
old,
pieces. With Mr. S. W. Gammon as in 3:15, six weeks before he was three years
and the eighth time he ever had a harness ou hiin.
their leader our young and enterprising L>oe* anybody doubt that his inclination to trot is
b.tnj will be a great credit to fhtrir towns- au inherited gilt.'
ESPECIALLY CASH ltlVEHS,
KIMBALL A HOWE.
tf
T. II. 'Γ.
Rumford Point. May *2, ls77.
men.

of

mire anl in-nt yoitrhWMi
or il <«i (|>enl

Be

ϋceata

Country.

DRESS GOODS,
A

-such a- UheumAtiyn. Neuralgia,
Briief», I.une H tok, A%

caw, or

Bargains !

Great

man

jected

Hawion'* Water Regulator.

There is more sickA medicine long needed.
ness enured l»\ a tli*ht dereugement of the uriot
her known cause.—
t!i.tn
from
any
nary organs
Horses are, at m:iny ti'ne.·, driven too long without
at
the proper t n»e.
of
the ρ ivilege
discharging
lie sure and keep your horse's water regular.

ofler to the public

PATTERNS,

wiih boil*. While they did uot improve
much bis generul appearance bis health
η as s idly
impaired and bis emaciated

M

In calling the attention of farmer· an ! breeders
to thl* diss of hor«es we csn but etpre.*· our
at the encountgement already given.
•atlnfaction
Still ootitlnuei
1 will again give » summary of the cbarteMTW
tir» ai the« Ιι·>γ·«-, which bave m.t.l·· them ae
prised wh«rover they have been introduced. First
their precocity, being able to earn the co«t of their
keeping at year», and maturing young, that ut
the cost of nu« 01 two year» of keeping and
a
country In/
la *11 lln»s of
luually ksj>t of1bth#
their docility aud aptness lor lavarious •are. Second,
•tore. We hav· a good aaaortment
bor, breaking without trouble. Third tbeu hardk.nJ» of
ία. .*, bt'Irir easily kept and free from >H*»atet.
Combining rneryy with docility, great strength
With activity, they make the be»t farmer» or gin·
• al purpus* li <r»e lu the world—good lookTug,
■lylish aud ol laige sue, they attract attentlo·,
and aie houe» that will tell at any time, «lace
Hier·· la an inorcaiing demand for this clast of
hor··;». For whether the time· be good or bad
For Ltd tes'Wear, from PRINTS to nice CASH· I the butines» ot the country mutt be carried on.
m mis.
to

the ninth day of May, 1*77 ;
It 97
North Surplus,
J 25
We»t
Andover
Surplui,
3 12,
letter C.«
α So
Letter C. Surplu·,
Il 37'
No. 4, R. 1,
and oholce «elections, at ietttkau
II 37 Spring Style·
No. 5, R. 1,
11 «7 City Price.
No.
R.
2,
4,
for other purposes than huddling together
0 75
No 4, It :l,
13 00
DOMESTIC PAPER
the traveliug public with freight and ex- No. 5, U. 3,
β
5υ I
No. 4, R. 4,
13 00
For Ladles' and Cbidrens' Garment*.
press boxes and other inconveniences too No. 5, R 4.
9 75
3. i. Ν. Ε. 1 No. 5, R. 5.
numerous to write here.
4 S7
Raciieldcr's tirant,
3 25
Our geuial friend Α. I'. Andrew»' nasal Fryeburg Academy Grant,
Η 1-.'
Riley Plantation,
Ε. H. BANKS, Treasurer.
22 Jw
protuberance has been severely (.fleeted

than the sluggish dollar.
Oar people are gratified to leatn that
we are soon to have a new depot, and the
present dilapidated old shell is to be osed

—F. T. Crommett, K*q has accepted
Mr.
Bates College, class of 70. tuooctd.M ss a position ou tho School board of examthe
former
Principal.
Cluujmett.
Do era, made vacant by tho rosiguutiou of
Morse is teacher of the Intermediate
Ρπ·
Pi Isaac ttouuds.
tbo
Cromuwtt
and Miss
—

VOLTAIC

Mr. Dicuock U well

oik left with him.

kcowa to the

COLLINS1

we

ail kinds of nice sewed work in the
manufacture of boots and shoes on short
no.ice. and good ûl and substautial work
warranted ; also the prompt repair of all

do

«

a

upon the front

gratityiug intelligence that

good

week than the old Piaster in
They do not palliate, they CVRB.

in one

MEDICINE
1'UHIiIO !

4

own

ton, Uasi.

placarded

Slow·
J. Mellon Cumuli. ^-, Titas., N. D. BolSmakt Oli> Man.—Russell Charles of
der, Manager, I'irtctor?, C. G. Curtii,
and 3
C. M. Ti c< nb, C. W. B >wker. Two Ctiatham. Ν. II.. aged 79 years
months, one day recently drove a pair of
b»en ioriued ; lh«· name of the
ηii.» h »v
mile on to a
is Clipper .'t· C'. G. Curtis, Capt. 3 year old steers one half
r.r t
acres of ground
two
lor
harrowed
and
bill
the
in
J«ud
n.ott
Academy
c ub
Τ
fair night at ϋ:30 when twice over and went homo to hi* dinner
r..c:: c cvetj
witnessed by large and back in the time. Mr. C. is the
*:araes aro
·.!
lath, r of niue sons mid two daughters
.ud eacos.
and has lost one daughter.
Our school has been in su-sion three living,

season.

Μ ν, 14 —Οι: my

^

followiig
place
ganic
H.
t llieers : F. T. Crommett, President,
Β Stone, Vice-Pres., W. Z. Brown, Sec.,
d iu tbis

«0\ y> leet this

s

an

Guilders think it

spring.
.irmers are setting out
large (jaantitiee

tage house
ol

viuan

stock

thau twenty christians.
A Bise Bali Association has been

I raafclia HUM(aitou.

«'Ir. C. Γ. \\

good

Co. are conllichardson
immense iron oven for ore
It is a wonderful
of tie scjside hotels.
of galvanized iron,
mechanism
ot
piece
.Vie of baking oC dozen pies. The
c..

of three churches
—Coogregationaiist. Method.st

6wedenoorgiaii, and

!

*'

It will be located on
iiichardson's lin

Messrs.

structing

Loast

can

building

opposite

at 5c per glass. He also has a
ot l rut and confectionery.

the Sico for geese.
Ibe S.vtdcn! »rgi »a church e.ement
begun its meetings at Court Hall. May
ii.

Ja-j Cliolrin .Horluie

more
veat.

tailoring
for this place for sjme years past, has re- condition tells bow much he has eofT-.-red.
Kav. George Uriggs died this Thursday
turns! to lus father's residence iu Western Uxlord.
morning, May 17th, allot a severe illness
Thu Ac drew s House Uilice has been of eight week?.
Darius Curtis informs me that he does
thoroughly renovated with paint and
not intend buying any more potatoes.
p«:per.
J.NO.
Ji> Jjnes has put hi·» cool soda on tap

itrolicg

her-j now.

to erect a new

C. W. Bickford, who has been

this aad neighboring towns. Much good
has b«eu done for aH.
( ir G >ose \\ arJen h;*s i «ea on active

duty

has sold his stock

Esq

Post Otli:e.

corner,

shop.

Give him

by both teachers and scholars both

from

Master, is about

*'rj-«barjf.
The Ics-itute has been

Pari·.

the brick store so long
and has gone into D.
him.
occupied by
X. Tree's.
Mr. E. F. Stono, our worthy Post

goods

ot

eveiy Sabb&ib.
Mr. Krtd. Clar* is treating his barber
shop on Main street to a coat of paint
and papering inside. Mr. Clark is a tirst
Ci&ss uaroer, and had one of the best ar-

County.

by ail present.
•outh

County.

in the

men.

There was a tree concert, vooal and
instrumental, at the Whittemore School
Pronounced a
house Sunday afternoon.

should have one.

Eaoch t osier, Jr. is «hining up strangely
in the way ot grading up about his house.
Mr. l· ostei ha· one of the finest residences

ranged shops

Mr.

informed.

We should be

We notice many ol the houses in cur
fixage are being treated to a coat ol
paiat and tthtrAise renovated. Hon.

in the

long

coasting
evenings.
the

wonderful ability to trove his audience
twelve beautiful carriage··,
by the pathetic, though his humorous

traction of a
Chimney and

Entirely

nestling upon

business and has

tor sa.e at the store ot Grover i-

Hurcham.

We still have

game
erally pronounced the best of its kind
wo will try
Mr. Kelly is next Saturday alternoon, and
in thie place.
erer given
and do better.
work.
in
this
to
fitted
engage
evidently
Κ. Ε Judkins is evidently of the YanHe is enthusiastic, has a full, powerful
kee
school. He carries on the ckrriage
exhibits
acd
enunciation.
voife, clear

bis aiuoy customers.
Mr. K'cr (. :ough will rebuild hi* starch
was

Baptist.

on Fast day by a nine luxuriating
wrought upon himself, and made many played
in the name of Shags and Stars, or the
men
to
the
an earnest appeal
presjoung
of our village. The game was
ent, that they should avoid the pitfalls sprigs
woo
the Stttri. and stood 39—33. We
by
address
His
which had deceivtd hiui.
will acknowledge that we were not fully
was
and
in
an
hour
was over
gen-

public,
Ksq., who

which

a

abili'.j to knowaUod.·*
Mr. K-3Î·? ot Winthrop ep-«ke briefly
at the Ueforoi Ciub last Saturday evening. acd Sunday afternoon he gave an
admirable reformed man's talk in the
Court House. He told of tbe evil» drjDk

to state ίο tue

mill this summer,

the existence of God.

•oui. In nature and iu the bible that tbeie
God. Tû· second sermon will diecass
'♦What may be known of God; or, our

stantly re».e.v».;g orders irom all paru ol
II.·» price· range from #io
iLe County.

thai our friend S. Κ

upon
preached la.*'.

te a

M*iu street, aud tound Mr. II.
'erj busy hnisbing up *ome spletdid tac·
let· tor paitus at Gotham. Ν. H.. Kua.·
loid and Aadover
Mr. Hasteli U con-

pleaHfd

sermon

labored uud scholarly argument, be
proved from evidence loand in the buman

In

oa

* are

mtAMtt FUK Al.COllKL,
the u-e Of the True
mai a (.m^er, of their,
own t-elccliuu ami iiu|>or
talion, it « combination
wiili choice aromatic·,
it devised anil origin»
te<l l>y Dr. Sauforil. plu

It is

ninieou.s

For clrcuNr how to use, nldre»? ror. Fulton
been unusually busy for the past few .lauding the tuobl bitter
• nil \Villiaui St., \« \v York. XuittflUUUI
from the trade Colds Λ Chills,
opposition
oi White Lead, t "lors, Varnishes, Oils, ami
weeks in repairing, painting, and other- it* ah lea iu New England
Paint* ltKAUr κοκ nk.
now exceed that of nil'
housee.
wise beautit\ing their dwelling
The Chills A Ferer,
otiierH combined.
0 KK Τ 677 1 week to A tent·. $10 Outfit t'rtr.
S. It. Locke, K«q., has sat a very fine MOO ml year of iU ilWI
D3Q <> 0/ / I*. O. VICKKIO Augusta, Me.
FcYrrish
lecture ho uln exoeod
àin· ilny at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
arbor-Vila.' hedge in front ol his beautiful ni tlit· previous vcar b\
.Maine.
fifty firt thousand S J III I» I O III s
y I pterins flree. Tit Γ Κ Λ CO., Augusta,
rtsidence. Châties Morgan's enterprise over
bottiri. it IK iu.iuul.icl·.
!
scale
ou
a
«Imply
THE BLACK
did not die out during our seven mouths ■ire·I
4'nlurrlial

in business.
We noticed

Parla.

impunurbao.e peace ο I tniud.
We recently dropped Inio Mr. Haskell's

^

ot his

colts.

sa.aiy ol $1000. Mr. Center leaves
many warm friend» at Beth»!. His struioti- aie models ol cultured thought and
sensibility. Mr. C. tells the people that
neither praise nor lauit-fiodiQg atfcCts his

to ?υό.

lion to the whole ot Oxtord County to
tiaJ this excellent hotel iu operation

Mr. Geo. Ame» has an excellent livery
•table ia connection with Beaie Hotel.
His young I'atchea siailion is attracting

at a

sh*-p

ol Bos-

again.

nuver saw

Rev. X. 1). Center, who h*s been labor·
ing tailhtully with the Methodist Society
for the past year has accepted a unanim-us ca..

IMmtatioa.

ton

with the beet of feeling.
L. B. Weeks is about to open the Beals
House. It will be a source of gratitica-

more

fine condition tor

village

have

Τιικ8υι»ΝΤΐτΓτιοκοΓ| It Instant I) Krtlrves

R

THAN 1

ι

Tl»e Urn lllili .t of id «rr I.table to oh·
elegantly flavored nu l luedi
Don't neglect I bee
to utterly «ur:<II previous itrectiiiu in ιΐκ' bowel·.
with
Hie
to

dually effective ait
Iiml houx-liold rem
pieparalions of crude ginger
and ailediee for the relief itn«l cure οί
ami Winter neaSummer
to
the
incidental
ments
non!·, ami to sudden change of temperature.

AS*

Bethel.

but except that, I

the

people

Pari·.

ol our little

preparation

so

COLLINS'

May 15.—The grass crop never looked
better at this season ot the year than
now.
1 observe there is not a sign ot
wiuter kill

-J 1, under

(Veil

The

AND FRENCH BRANDY.

A

FOU ΠΚΤΓΚ

VETERINA RY

THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS

WEEKS Χ ΙΌΤΓΚΙΙ. ι.entrai
distribution.
sions aud took one ot our old-fashioned Agents and Wholesale Druygitti, Boston.
Xorn*).
slides, in the middle of May, such as we
Tee spring term ot Norway Liberal used to
enj >> so much iu our younger
Institute closed last Friday. The exam
days in mid winter,when the rosy cheeked
ioaiion showed that the scholars had been
•
village girls used to corno out dressed in
thorough!! drilled and were lamiliar with their
hoods, heavy woolen
pumpkin
Electro Galvanic Mattery eotnbinud with
a.l the studies to which they had given
the celebrated Medicated Porou· 1'laater.
cloaks and home-knit woolen mittens, to
loimuik' Ihi) grandest curative agent iu the world
attention. This is Mr. Black's last term
their
with
and utteily •urpa-o-ing all other
make
οΓ
and
lau^h
caodtclne,
merry
enjoy
Plasters heretofore in use.
They accomplish
in the school. lie and his scholars parted
winter
hours of the
whole

good business

under the management of
trader, Geo. French.

tho

C.

dist church.

EE WAR D!

Wll

Rev. B. Foster

a

yesteiday.

Ginger

Jamaica

$500

tmh

ι

Is Good
the slopts sentation. to buy others.
Inaiat upon havinewbat
For All Affes,
of Old Oxford the familiar >011 call lor—Sank>rd'«
hills
of
tho
on
a
to
ins
is
visit
ton, Mass.,
country
Xulire of ForeeloHure.
Jam UCA (jIMiEK.
rtsidence and stock tariu on Zircon Hill, • low banks, and for the lew cold days
ΚΙΙΚΛϋ Jam·· I.an? ind Thorn·* A. Lang,
thi n of llaruett lu the < oumy of t.'iladouia
REWARD will be paid for a bottle
which is conducted under the excellent of last week they held their own wonder■[/ κ/Λ" of
anv other Extract or Essence of I aud State ct" Vermont, bv their deed, dated Hie
For tho novcl'.y of the thing, Jamaica 'iitiger it found to e<|iial it in tine flavor, ninth dav ol May A. 1', 187i, and recorded in
Mr.
B.
of
Alvin
fully.
Lovejoy.
management
sold by all I Oxford RegUtry of D fda, Hoik, |&>, ptg^ to",
medial effort.
HritT and
Tho Mining Co. have built a large- a tew days since in passing in the Wholesale prompt
and Retail DnnilU, t.rocers, and conveyed to John S l.ovejoy of Andover, In the
5«i .cents.
snow
Price,
In medicine.
Sample County of Oxford and Slate of Maine. m inottol
these
tain·
of
one
huge
Hid.
vicinity
store house at their mine ou Zircon
situated in
free. Itealers should purchase original packages gage, a certain parcel of real cbi.it*,
drifts we procured a sled of small dimen- of one doren to obtain the ti ml bottle for free «aid An·lover, and hounded and described a* folT. U. T.

of Bethel half the time.
Our store is stiil

Academy,

May 7.—J. S. ll>biuson, Kmj

large
coming s»-as*. n.
The Corgregationaiist church will be
opened the hrst of June, having been
clc* d the past winter.
The pulpit will
be tilled by Mr. Bird, a etudeut from a
western Semiunrj.
The Methodist

o'clock

of

teachers.

MII

when divided up. Tnero will be a
amount ot bay summered over the

w-iats

•f

here at

a

of winter, lor soou as spring was lairly
Tie pastor has tlie fiue.-t specimens of
iavorable ho whs busy again repairing
wiueial* and other curiosities of nature
and building, this time a very tine twothat 1 know ot iu this couuty owned by a
story durable tenement house on Railroad
minister. He is a lover ol Nature.
street.
I>uring tho winter ho has hud
(ί. Turner, near the Academy, has
βυιηο experience in tho way of obtaining
-ivy choice pear trees; many of them his water
supply by way of an aqueduct,
will M>on bo in full blooni, and many
and as 1 have frequently watched him
others reidy to transplant. He has also
superintending and laboring to find and
many kinds of superior grapes, a large
overcome some frozen obstacle in the
vaiiety o' choice ll >wer p'ants. —a cactu· cold
freezing atmosphere I have expected
in tu ! I bloom, all arranged with taste
to hoar him in hi·» disquietude of mind
I noticed
ami skill known to the owner.
•ay some words not laid don η in Webhero a skia ot a rattlesnake 7 lect in
ster'.- dictionary, but have failed to hear
length, lti rattles. It was brought from
anvthiug ot the kind.
Florida by Mrs. Turner's brother.
We have living in our village four
Hartkord.
clergymen, two Methodist and two Free

g me from h«'re to other clubs in our
vicinity. *« >d speed the work, until the
oî

of

of Hanover, with assistthe l'J'.h.
No. of pupils

weeks commences
same

toji^oj, and they did it.
Th* ir Vicc-Prc si;!ent drew up and hea.!e4
a pledge to abstain from tho us J of tobacco
th< use of

term

loo. No. ot pupils from the Trustee
Η ι:·». kept by Mrs. J. C. Forbes. Hist
Buekfi dd. J7. A summer term of ten

out of

ot

;j-v>d people

the

uu

visible to all

S:ap!es

ants, closed on

an

iye which

A

uubeliet.

e'tveu weeks, under the instruction of J.
K. Moody, A B., principal, Hebron,Mi.-e

being

c)ul>, they r< ceived

a

intoresling

An

When the
tax payers to the vile thing.
lUthel Reform Club came out here to reloroi u-»

of

\. M. C. A. oi Auburn will ba présent.

drinkers tu reform- aud no rum or cider
and beer shops to contend with, yet wo
have some good young uien and women,
to save from ever

result

tempérance meetiug
Spoakers from
Bucklield He for m Club were present and
We had

*hort recess followed by the Sabbath addressed the audience with earnest and
School. At Ô Γ. M. a social meeting of tilting remark*. At the close 6'J joined
much interest wan conducted by the pas- the (funeral and Iron Clad Pledge. On
tor.
Many ot both stxos young and old the whole a wry int> resting meeting.
took part.
Next Sabbath sone from the Ai'joui ued till Thursday nighl at Metho-

tended) are huld ou the lust and third
Tuesday ot each m >nth, at 7 o'clock l\
M., in liiauge IUU at Hunt's Corner.
We also bave a Reform club in good
working order although we havo no bard

boys aud girls

SANFORD'S

Home

Alb*: jr.

(ΛΥΚΓ!>

STOCK,

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,

c

|

ill kind* of Jab P;iutiu, ta at tins Office, ι
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niu<

suppuea Oj

eteam-power.
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1877.

SPRING GOODS.

1877,Ι

well known writer, contributes
Philadelphia Times a sketch of the
Wild Indians to whom the brave Ouster
and his command fell victims. Ilo says—
The attention of the oountry is drawn
by a bloody· event to the "land of the
Dakota," for the Sioux and the Dakota
la that most origiual ot
are the same,

tïath.

a

to the

I. A. DEN I SO Ν & CO.,

Manic FalL Maine.

—.
of
Hftvmf mlftrged o«r *tor*^>T the
tb« «tore W^urug, formiwly ihwI
a milMeerr
•tor·, aadittet) it MP m tntrlju* -«Tie. w> h«T t
u»t î>uroha»^.l in New ^ ork and lUxtOU, » la rife
•lock at'
Puwjr eu.I KnrMi«i,lMC <«Md<,
part ol
Liu»', Mi»#·*', ani* Chilj>u> >

U4lw'

£ «uMlttiiig ia

Their

When a great Sioux dies lie
graves.
lie buys wives with
kills hia horses.
He and tho wild horse, under
horses.
the wonderful prescience 6f God, meet in

equal rugged depravity, the
ting in the tropica, the other

American poems, "Hiawatha," which Mr.

Ix>ngfellow compiled from Mr. Schoolcraft, the historic origin of the Dakota*
is told. Hiawatha was among the Chippe-

one

I

origina-

in the boreal
zone, and their union ω the Centaur, the
winged murderer, the mounted Cain.
Io loot at, a î>iou\ is a horso-houded
man, with a long, actjuiline nose, a short,
square chin, large lips, a face broad across
the eheeks, a low, compact lurehead, eyes

ïl i'ark and the
.ana mines.

or

properly

>

HOSIER Y

AM»

who suffered for years from I
Nervous Debility, Premature l>e:;iv.nnd nil I
ho effects of youthful indiscretion will, lor the
take of suffering humanity, senti free to all w ho ;
leoil it, the recipend direction· for wMiy the I
SnflVrcra
rem» lv l>y which he was cured.
limplo
rt ixiiiiig t.> profit
t>y the advertiser*· experience
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